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along the same lines in keeping Jan-- i

TEMPLARS PARADE
I'NAB WILL GIVE

an quite apart from any apparent par-

ticipation in pending, political or diplo-
matic questions relating to Mexico.

JAPAN NOT ANXIOUS

TO RECEIVE GEN.

FELIX DIAZ

POWERS' STANDS

RAISE HOPE OF

EARLY PEACE

SULZEIi REMOVAL

PLANS DELAYED

BY ABSENTEES

DENVER STREETS

AT CONCLAVE'

EVIDENCE' IN

DIGGS CASE

fleers in the kitchen. . Their hair was

down, the witness said, and their

dresses were not wholly buttoned.
From the bungalow the party was

taken to the chief's efflce and from

there to the jail. "As the men were

led wala to their cells," the witness
continued. "Diggs said to Marsha

Warrington: 'It's up to you girls whe-

ther we go to the penitentiary or not.'
" 'We'll stay with you,' the girl an-

swered."
The chief then entered upon a de-

tailed description of the two bedrooms,
with a view to showing that the girls
had not slept together In one room

and the two men in the other. On

Chief Hillhouse tes-

tified that Marsha Warrington had tel

Guaymas In for Attack
Douglas, Ariz., Aug. 12. message

received here today from Nogales,
Sonora, stated that at a meeting held
there last night by representatives of
all the constitutionalist factions a
complete understanding had been es-

tablished and all danger of a breaking
between different leaders eliminated.

The same message contained' the
statement that upon General Obre-gon- 's

return south he would under-
take a vigorous camnaicn against.

FORMER FEDERAL ATTORNEY

WHO GAVE THE CASE NATIONAL

EMPIRE DOES NOT WISH TO COM-

MIT ANY ACT THAT COULD BE

CONSTRUED AS PARTICIPATION

IN MEXICAN POLITICS.

MORAL' PRESSURE AGAINST
HUERTA IS . INDICATED IN A

STATEMENT FROM ENGLAND'S

AMERICAN EMBASSY.

THIRTY THOUSAND PLUMED

KNIGHTS MARCH AND COUN-

TER MARCH BEFORE THAT

NUMBER OF SPECTATORS

MEMBERS MISSING FROM LEGIS-LATUR- E

IN NEW YORK AND RE-

PUBLICAN LEADER LEVY CAN-NO-T

MUSTER ENOUGH VOTES
PROMINENCE TO IDENTIFY CER

TAIN EXHIBITS.

WAITS FOR INSTRUCTIONSFIRST SECRET SESSION HELD ON PERSONAL FACTOR MAY HOLD JIFF FOR WEEK

SOME DEMOCRATS AVERSE TO
RUSHING THE IMPEACHMPNT

Guaymas as the chief difficulty in
previous attacks upon the federal
stronghold, lack of ammunition, had

POLICE CHIEF ON STAND

DETAILS CIRCUMSTANCES OF AR-

REST - WHICH WAS FORERUN-

NER FOR PRESENT TRIAL FOR

WHITE SLAVERY.

been removed.

ENVOY MAY NOT MAKE TRIP TO

ISLAND KINGDOM AFTER ALL,

HE, DECLARES AT VANCOUVER

WHEN SHOWN CABLEGRAM.

GRAND OFFICERS REVIEW CAV-

ALCADE AFTER ITS PASSAGE

THROUGH FOUR MILES OF DEC-

ORATED THOROUGHFARS

ATTENTION CALLED TO ACTS OF

FRANCE AND GERMANY FOL-- i

LOWING ACTS OF AMBASSADOR

STRENGTHENS THIS BELIEF.

LIND CALLSMIPON GAMBOA

ephoned to her father in Sacramento
from his office before the men went
to jail.

"What did she say "

She said: 'The boys are not to
blame. Don't do anything with them.

Drop the case.' "

Again, the chief testified, Miss War-

rington in discussing their plight had
said: "If it comes to a fight between

the boys and our parents, we will

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 12. It was
learned this afternoon that as a re-

sult of the adverse telegram from To-ki-

General Felix Diaz is consider-

ing calling off his trip and returning
to the south. He is awaiting further
advices' from Mexico City.

COURT DISPLAYS ASPERITY

DECLINES TO ADMIT PICTURE OF

DIGGS IN POLICEMAN'S UNI-

FORM, CALLING IT "TRAVESTY

ON THE LAW."

UNOFFICIAL VISIT MADE TO MIN-

ISTER OF FOREIGN RELATIONS

BY SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

OF PRESIDENT.

stick to the boys."

TENNIS RESULTS
Soulhamton, N. Y., Aug. 12. Thom-

as C. Bundy of California, holder with
McLoughlin of the national doubles
championship, defeated William Mc-Ki-

of Princeton, in the third
round of the tennis singles at the
Meadow club here today. In the sec-in- d

round Wallace F. Johnson defeat-
ed J. G. K. Lawrence, P 1 In the
third, round Frederick C. Inman de-

feated Hoffman Nickerson, 4 ;

Gustav F. Touchard defeated G. Ken-

nedy, Jr., Watson M. Wash-

burn defeated G. W. GHer, 6--

Attorney Devlin wished to introduce
a photograph of Caminneti dressed in

the uniform of a Reno policeman,
which he has assumed while in the Washington, D. C, Aug. 12 Charge
chief's office. O'Shaughnessy cabled the state de

After looking at the picture, Prose

THROUGH AND WILL FIGHT
FOR TIME TO DISCUSS IT

GOVERNOR REMAINS SILENT

WILL HAVE NO STATEMENT TO
MAKE UNTIL AFTER VOTE; NOT,
TO REPLY TO PROCEEDINGS IN
THE HOUSE

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 12. The ap-
pointed hour for considering the res-
olution to impeach Governor Sulzer
found his friends and jfoes la the
lower house of the New; York legis-
lature today jockeying for time to
recruit their numbers and to gather
in the two score and more absentees
from last night's session. Encounters
preliminary to the real fight on the
floor of the assembly Indicated the
inability of the governor's opponents
to muster votes eufficient to carry
through their program of impeach-
ment Telephone nd telegraph wires
throughout the state were alive dur-

ing the morning with appeals to ab-

sent members to hurry to Albany and
align themselves on, the question, ...

Majority Leader Levy, facing the
possibility of a failure to procure the

cutor Roche said: "We have no ob-

jection to the introduction of this pic-

ture.". j i, .ijri'T'- -

Diaz to Get Same as Lind

Tokio, Aug. 12. The Japanese gov-
ernment intimated today to the Ivlex-Ica-n

government that it would not re-

ceive General Felix Diaz as special en-

voy to Japan to express the thank-- s of
Mexico for Japanese participation in

the Mexican centennial. It declared
that it would receive General Diaz cn-I- j

as a private individual The Diaz
party left Seattle for Vancouver,
whence they planned to sail on

"It makes no difference whether you

DERVISHES AMBUSH
have or not," ruled the court, witli
some asperity, "this picture will not

be admitted. This case is not to be

a travesty of the law, even if the peo

partment today that the situation In

Mexico City was peaceful and quiet.
His message was gratifying to admin-

istration officials who desire that all
misunderstandings the Mexican gov-

ernment may have as to the Intentions
of the United States shall be cleared
up before any other steps are taken
in the peace policy of President Wil-

son. The present action of a note

representing the views of Perisednt
Wilson Is expected soon, but the vari-

ous steps in the American govern-

ment's program will be carted out

gradually. The first note will be

transmitted in duplicate to all foreign

BRITISH CAIIELIIE

Denver, Aug. 12. Modernized pag-

eantry, as developed from the days
of the crusades to the present time,
was witnessed today as the grand
parade of Knights Templar, In thirty-secon- d

triennial conclave .here, mov-

ed through the streets of Denver. The

parade, whicn started promptly at
10:30 o'clock, marked . the official

opening of the conclave of the grand
encampment of the United States.

The column of 30,000 plumed
knights from 48 states of the union
moved along a course of nearly four
miles of, gaily decorated streets jam-

med with visiting and Denver specta-
tors. In the first division was Grand
Master William B. Melish of Cincin-

nati and other grand officers with
their special escort, consisting of

Trinity commandery No. 44 of Cin-

cinnati, and the mounted knights of

California commandery No. 1. As

the head of the column approached
the stadium shortly before noon a

brief halt was made to' permit the
grand officers to take their places' m
the reviewing stand. Again the col-

umn moved forward, this time across
the parade ground in front of the re-

viewing stand, where In addition to

the review by the grand officers the

marching hosts were witnessed by
30,000 persons who packed the grand-

stand.
The opening business session of

the grand encampment was a feature
of the afternoon.

At 3 o'clock the grand encampment
convenes in secret session. A battal-'o- n

drill by Damascus commandery
No. 42, of Detroit, will be given at 8

If the n of minor

witnesses did not consume too much

time, the government expected to

reach the crisis of its case against

Maury I. Diggs on trial in San Fran-

cisco charged with violation of the

Mann white Biave act, iate this after-

noon when Marsha Warrington was to

take the Btand.

John L. McNabb, whose resignation
from the case and from the office of

United --"States attorney became a na-

tional incident, took the, stand for a

few moments juBt before the noon ad-

journment, but his testimony was soon

c'osed and dealt entirely with the iden-

tification of exhibits which he had pre-

sented to the grand jury when asking
for indictment.

The evidence today went more min-

utely into the arrests at Rene, the

conduct of Diggs, Caminetti, Marsha

Warrington and Lola Norris, when

they learned that their aliases would

not stand and that they must return

to Sacramento as prisoners, and the

appearance of the bungalow in which

they were found.

FOLLOWERS OF MAD MULLAH
SURPRISE AND KILL MORE

THAtN 60 OF DESERT CORPS

Diaz Going Anynow
Vancouver, Aug. 12. After reading

the dispatch trom Tokio, General Diaz
said he would go to Japan anyhow.

ple concerned seem to have ignored
the conditions under which they were
in Reno on that occasion." On

examination of Hillhouse testified
that with him when the arrest was

made was Martin Beasley of Sacra-

mento, Marsha Warrington's uncle.

"How did she behave when she saw

him?"
"She shed tears and sobbed for some

moments."
"And Miss Xorris?"
"She cried, too."

xegaraUiHBj of the ,.Ja$ane Aden, - Arlbiaf- Ang. 12?"fftciatGovernments reuit'sented ere andH
ment's attitude toward his mission. dispatches today announce that a

camel corps of British native troops
had been ambushed by a force of 2,-0-

Darvishes near Buraoa. The
British killed' and wounded include
two officers and; about 60 men.

Many thousand followers of Mad
Mullah are on the warpath.

76 votes necessary to impeach, today
directed that every member be per-
emptorily summoned to Albany.

Republican Leader HInman and
Assemblyman Schaap, leader of the
handful of progressives who have es-

poused the governors cause, worked
no less assiduously to swell the
numbers of their followers.

The entire program of impeach-
ment today was imperiled by the

A small remnant of the ambushedCATHOLIC WOMEN'S

LEAGUE T(l BL FORKED

will declare for the first time in for-

mal terms the attitude of the admin-

istration toward Mexico.

Administration officials who are

hoping tfhat European countries will

lend their moral support to thi efforts
to dajust the Mexican situation peace-

fully were favorably impressed with
the statement of the British govern-

ment that the recognition of Huerta
had been only a "recognition of a pro-

visional president, pending an elec-

tion" and was done on the theory
that "it was .likely to assist in the res-

toration of order."

The added comment from the British

government that France and Germa-

ny had recognized President Huerta
after Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson

had made a congratulatory speech at

camel corps was found late yesterday
by a flying squadron of 300 picked
men sent from here to the scene of

Dlaz Surprised
Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 12. "This is

news to us. Unless I receive instruc-

tions from Mexico City to the con-

trary, I shall not change my plans for
visitng Japan," said General Felix
Diaz,

' when shown the Associated
Press dispatch at his hotel. The en-

voy, who spoke through an interpret-
er, was evidently surprised at the con-

tents of the cablegram. General Diaz

arrived here last night from Seattle,
planning to sail tomorrow on the Em-

press of Russia for Japan.- In the
light of further developments, it is

supposed he heard from Mexico. Gen-

eral Diaz had been named as a spe-

cial envoy to convey to the Mikado

the trouble.
All that was left of the little hand absence of 11 members relied on by

majority leaders to gather under their

YEAR'S PLANS IS EXPECTED TO

BEAR FRUIT THIS AFTER-

NOON AT MILWAUKEE
of British soldiers was entrenched In

standard. This was Indicated by the
votes of last night, when only 65 of

rough country, 86 miles southeast of

Burao, which is in the center of the
British Somaliland protectorate.

o'clock In the evening. Receptions
and band concerts will round out the

day's program.
the 149 assemblymen cast their votes

The English losses Included one with Air. Levy. A majority o the
elected members is necessary to Imwhite' British officer and one woundThe secret sessions of the grand

encamnment will be resumed at 10
peach. Although. 75 votes constitute

At the same a reception given by President Huerlao'clock on Wednesday.
ed. The others killed and wounded
are Indian natives. Heavy losses
were inflicted on the Dervishes.

The British commissioner and com

a majority of the house as it now
stands, 76 votes are needed inasmuch
as the full membership is- T50. One

to the diplomatic corps was receive!
as further strengthening (fie view of

President Wilson that the American

ambassador had been a. personal iac-to- r

in the situation.

Milwaukee, Aug. 12. The forma-
tion of a national Catholic women's

league and an address by T. B. Mlna-ha- n

of Seattle, Wash., on "The Cath-oli- o

American Citizen" will be the
feature of today's session of the
American Federation of Catholic so-

cieties, which are holding their
twelfth annual convention here. .

Committees on resolution and or-

ganization have been working for a

year formulating plans for the wom-

en's societies and today tne result of
their work is expected to result in a
definite organization.

mander in chief, Horace A. liynau, member has resigned since election.

the appreciation of Mexico of the cour-

tesy of Japan in sending1 a representa-
tive to attend the celebration of the
centennial of Mexican independence
in 1910.

"I cannot believe that the United
States government has ever contem-

plated seriously the possibility of In-

tervention in Mexican affairs," de

has advised the colonial officers In

London that the men are likely to at-

tack the town of Burao.

hour the competitive drills will begin,
with 17 teams entered from all over

the United States. At 7 o'clock in the

evening will come thts official banquet,
to the grand encampment at El Jebel

temple. In accordance with Templar
custom, no intoxicants will be served.

During the evening Detroit comman-

dery No. 1 will give a battalion drill.

There will also be reeeptkms and band
concerts.

Grand encampment sessions and

competitive drills will be continued

Llnd Calls on Gamboa

San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 32. The

government announced at the morning
session of the trial of Maury I. Diggs

for alleged viohitlon of the Mann white
slave law, that It would call John L.

McNab, former United States attor-

ney, whose resignation brought the
case Into national prominence, as a

witness. McNab had been sitting In

court, listening to the evidence. He

will be asked to identify certain ex-

hibits, It was explained.
When the prosecution resumed its

case this morning, R."J. Simon, South-

ern Pacific ticket agent at Sacramen-

to, was called to continue his testi-

mony begun last Friday. He was ask-

ed If he had sold any round trip tick-

ets to Reno on the night of March 9

or the early morning of the tenth, but

the defense objected and the court

asked the purpose of the question.
"Our purpose is to show," answered

Prosecuting Attorney Attorney Roche,

"that the visit to Reno was not

tended to be merely temporary, as the

defense will attempt to show."

"I think you are putting the cart be-

fore the horse," observed the court.

"When testimony in that intent Is of-

fered, it will be time enough for re-

buttal."
O. D. Hillhouse, chief of police at

Reno, testified to the arrest of Diggs,

Caminfitti and the two' girls at the

Mexico City, Aug. 12.

John Llnd, the personal representative
of President Wilson and advisor of

the American embassy here was re-

ceived today in an unofficial capacity

by Federico Gamboa, the Mexican min- -

HOT ANTICIPATES

FURTHER TROUBLES

Few asemblymen were in, their
seats when the hour for meeting ar-
rived and on the senate side the mem-

bers were still more scarce and the
indications were that It would be
nearly 1 o'clock before the speaker
would call the assembly to order. The
senate planned to wait for action in
the house. Governor Sulzer went to
the capital a full hour before hi3 cus-

tomary time and entered his private
office. The governor's secretary an-

nounced that there would, be no word
until after the vote.

"If the vote is to impeach," said

clared General Diaz, in repty to a

question!
"Knowing the Mexican people; I feel

certain that John Lind, the special en-

voy of President Wilson, will be kind-

ly treated and hospitably entertained

during his stay in Mexico.

"When I left home on July 19 every-

thing indicated the termination of our
domestic troubles. This in Itself is

the main reason why Mexicans of all

shades of opinion would reSbnt any in

BANK REPORTS CALLED FOR

Washington, Aug. 12. The comp-

troller of the currency today Issued
a call for a statement of the condition
of all national banks of the United

In the evening, prizes lgter fop ,foreign relations,.on Thursday

States' at the close of business on Sat
NORTH DAKOTA TOWN IS IN THE

THROES OF FIGHT WITH IN-

DUSTRIAL WORKERSurday,- - August 9. i

will be presented to the victorious
drill teams. There are five prives,

consisting of a silver punch bowl ser-

vice, valued at $5,000; three loving

cups, valued at $2,500, $1,000 and $750

each; and a piano, valued at $1,200.

Following the presentation of prizes,
there will he a grand ball at the muni-

cipal auditorium, receptions, band con

an(1 otner son'a' events- -

cerf
On Friday and Saturday thee will

terference in our internal affairs."
GERMAN CAPTAIN IS

Four Rebels Executed
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 12. Four rebels

were executed near Villa Ah unada, 50

of Maximo Castrillo's free hooters
came from Casas Grandes and sur-

rendered an another company of 50

are expected to reach Juarez Wednes-

day, walking overland from the Casas
Grandes district to surrender their
arms to the federal authorities, ac- -

Washington Interested

the secretary, "Mr. Sulzer will have
nothing to say, but will reserve his
answer for the impreachment pro-

ceedings before the senate. Should
the resolution to Impeach be defeated
the governor will give out a state-
ment setting forth his side of the con-

troversy." .

Because of probable closeneB3 of
the vote on the impeachment resolu

ARRESTED AS SPY

Minot, N. D., Aug. 12. Further
trouble in connection with the at-

tempts of Industrial Workers of the

World to hold street meetings and

organize a union among farm hands
was anticipated today by the author-

ities with the arrival here of a band

of Industrial Workers from Minne-

apolis.
Although the streets were crow, led

Washington, Aug. 12. Japan's Inti-

mation to Mexico that it would receive
General Felix Diaz only as a private
Individual and not a special envoy
caused much comment in official

quarters.

V. a Avmiralnna Intrt thft mnlln tfl.111 S.

OFFICER OF THIRD REGIMENT OF cordine- to announcements maue louay
many of the visitors havng planned
fishing and sightseeing trips to thejin Juarez.

T,!e cavM h
interior of the state. fl

FIELD ARTILLERY ATTEMPTS
FLIGHT BUT IS CAUGHT

Coming at a time when negotiations during most of the night the policezar's troops wnu were a pari, oi ic
train which went to Villa Ahumada to j are proceeding between Japan and the

tion and because some democrats feci
that the assembly should not assem-

ble to rush it through It is possible
the assembly will defer its action
for several days, probably a week.

liStettin, Germany, Aug. 12. The
last evening of Captain Stein of ol, railroad and teleeranh lines, Lmted btates on tne caiuoinia

They were thought to have been instru

and' deputies had the situation in
hand and thero was no rioting or
were there any attempts by the In-

dustrial Workers to hold meetings.
The prisoners in the city and coun-

ts i.iiia. numbering more than 100,

Cheyenne street bungalow on the

morning of March 14. The chief and

posse tried the front door and got no

answer. After they had rung the back

door bell for some time, Diggs an-

swered it in his undershirt, trousers

and slippers.
"You're Mr. Diggs, aren't you?" the

chief asked.
"No, I'm Mr. Enright," was the an-

swer.
"I think you're Diggs and you're

wanted in Sacramento for elopement."
"All right, there's no use in my at-

tempting to deny it. I'm. Diggs.".
During this conversation, the cnief

testified, Marsha Warrington was in

the south bedroom and Caminetti and
Lola Norris were in the north bed

DOCTORS END MEETING
beaani singlns and howling shortly
before midnight and the din continu-- ! Ixmdon, Aug. 12. Tho closing day
ed unabated for some hours. ,of the International Medical Congress

Prisoners In the county jail appear- - j saw all the section in eession bore.

land question, this action of Japan
toward Mexico was generally constru-

ed as showing a desire on the part
of Japan to' avoid anything opeu to
the construction of being unfriendly
to the United States. It was recalled
that when some significance was re-

cently given to the arrival of a new

Japanese minister at Mexico City,

prompt disclaimer was made by the

Japanese authorities that any politic-
al Importance attached to the event
or that the new minister had made

any expression on the identity of in-

terests between Japan and Mexico.

ENGINEER KAMMER IS MARRIED

Word was received here this after-

noon to the effect that Fred C. Ram-

mer, a )Hpular engineer on the New

Mexico division of the Santa Fe, was

married yesterday in Los Angeles to

Miss Jennie L. Woods of Albuquerque
Mr j Rammer is well kown here, hav-

ing resided in Las. Vegas for a number
of yenrs and during that time being
employed by the Santa Fe. His bride
has been a resident of Albuquerque for
several years and Is well known there.
Mr. and Mrs. Rammer will reside in
Las Vegas upon their return from
from California.

the Third regiment of field artillery
on a charge of espionage is consid-

ered in military circles likely to turn
out disastrous for Germany as was

the case of Colonel Alfred Redl for
Austria.

While the Third field artillery was

exercising in the maneuvering grounj
at Hammerstein yesterday the colonel
sent an apparently harmless sum-

mons to Captain Stein. The captain
suspected and immediately fled to

the railroad station whence he de-

parted on the first train. " A telegram
sent to the next station brought
about his arrest.

Leprosy gave rise to an interesting-

mental in burning the telegraph poles

and destroying the big bridge below

Villa Ahumada on the Mexican Central

this week. Four were given a drum-

head court martial and were ordered

executed by Salazar. His work train

returned to Juarez last night for more

bridge buildins supplies and wire for

the telegraph Hne.

The loss of the big bridge below Vil-

la Ahumada is considered a serious

one as the bridge was one of the larg-

est 'on the Chihuahua division and It

will delay train operations, until it

can be rebuilt. $ -- jtykau

room. Caminetti was in about the

ed before Judge Murry of the county
court late yesterday and were grant-

ed a continuance until Monday. Each
demanded a jury trial.

City Commissioner Dewey Dorman
and former Mayor Arthur Leseur,
both socialists, etill are. in jail, hav-

ing; refused to give bond.

discussion in the bacteriology section..
Major E. R. Post of tho Indian Medi-

cal service ealti that after years vT

experience he had readies! th lu ii. B

that the disease in tie grtat major-

ity of cases was contracted thtciir:
infect od clothing.

same stage of undress as Diggs.
The two girla then joined each other

ih the bathroom and later came Into
The uresent move is thought to be

the company of the men and the of
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INTELLIGENCE OF THE ANTnmos Saints to FAIRNESS FOR THE

SETTLER IS BEST
Interwoven Socks

CONVENTIONS AI

EXPOSITION
Guaranteed to Wear

All ColorsAH WeightsIlEiUS CHARLES L. SEAGRAVES, COLONI-
ZATION AGENT, SO DECLARES

IN ALBUQURQUE "J VrlTOVEVsocksaremadebyapatent- -

ed process with wonderful wear resisting toe,

Seasonable Advice on the Health of

Children In Hot Weather
It 1b well that mothers be advised

not to over-fee- d the children durins
the hot months. No one requires us

much food In summer as in winter.
Feed the children the lighter and
more easily digested food3. See that
the milk Is cool and kept away from
flies". Be careful that the fruit Is

ripe, and if the child begins to scratch

MORE THAN HUNDRED GATHER-

INGS SCHEDULED FOR SAN

FRANCISCO DURING SHOW
heel, sole and ankle. No seams, perfect fit

and excellent appearance.toe-h- eel

the skin, indicating too much acid in

They come in light, medium and heavy
weights, enabling you to get just the quality
you wish all colors and black.'

Finished with a beautiful and permanent

Insect Gathers Seed and Makes Bread
and Biscuit Saliva Acts

as Yeast,

The extraordinary habits of the har-

vester ant have long been known to
naturalists, says the Independent.
Certain species not only harvest and
store in granaries the seeds upon
which they feed, but actually plant
and cultivate an annual crop of their
food seeds. Still more remarkable
stories are told of an ant that is com-

mon in Dalmatla, the Messor bar-baru- s.

According to Dr. Neger of the
Dresden forestry school, this ant not
only cuts leaves and gathers seeds,
but actually makes bread or biscuit!
The seeds are first sprouted, then car-

ried into the sun and dried, then
taken back to the underground cham-
bers, where they are chewed into a
dough. The dough is then finally
made into thin cakes, which are baked
In the sun, then carefully stored for
future use.

From these observations it would
appear that the art of cookery Is not
confined to the human race. All the
cooking is done by the sun, whether
in the ripening ot the fruit or in the
baking of bread in a stove. The heat
obtained from fuel is simply stored
up sunlight set free. The Arab and
the native Mexican speak of ripe fruit
as fruit which has been cooked in
the sun. The ant has somehow
learned the art of sun cookery, the
saliva with which it moistens the
grain taking the place of yeast and
sweetening through changes set up
by Its Influence upon starch.

S Silk Lustre which makes them very attract
ive in appearance.

San Francisco, Aug. 12. Reports re-

ceived at the headquarters of the Panam-

a-Pacific International exposition,

from all parts of the world, indicate
that the year 3915 will see more great
congresses and conventions assembled
in San Francisco than have ever gath-

ered in an yone city during a Bingle

year.
Throughout the United States, in

South America, and in Europe, the

greatest interest la being evinced by

members and officials of conventions,
learned societies and congresses of all
kinds. This is true of educational and

scientific bodies, as well as of frater-

nal, church, civic, labor, social ser

No Equal or Wear
Lisle Thread, 25c

Every Pair Guaranteed
Best Silk, 50c

the blood, deprive it of fruit for sev-

eral days.
It Is quite natural that under these

conditions there will be some diges-

tive disturbance, such as constipation,
indigestion or summer diarrhoea. It
may he accompanied by a cold or by

eruptions of the skin. The tfAely

remedy, and one which you can rely
on for results, is a small dose of Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin on retiring,
and by morning the bowels will move

and the trouble will vanish. The ex-

ceptional tonic ingredients in this

"Give the new settler a good run
for his white alley after you get him
down here. See that he has every op-

portunity to make good after he is
settled on the. land. Take care of
the thousand-dolla- r men; they are
the men the country needs and who
will make good if they have a show.
The men who come with $5,000 to
910,000 capital are scarce and the
country wouldn't develop fast if there
were none of the hardworking home-seeker- s

with the small capital and
the determination to succeed."
. This is the advice of Charles L.

Seagraves, general colonization agent
of the Santa Pe Railway company, In

the Albuquerque Evening Herald.
Mr. Seagraves and party first spent

a number of days at Maxwell and
other points in the northern part of
the state and then worked south,
through the Mesilla valley and over
to Deming.

"Northern New Mexico is in splen-
did shape," said Mr. Seagraves today.
"They have had a good season and
are making agricultural progress ev-

erywhere. At Maxwell especially I

was greatly impressed' with not only
the agricultural development but with
the substantial permanent growth of.

the town which is the center for that
district. Maxwell In the past year

ffcaa'VeAirfLGrtdtns5toro

N. Y., who uses It for foul breath
and constipation, and Mrs. John Wal-

lace, Scotsville, Ky., who finds It val-

uable to herself as well as her chil-

dren, are never without it, keeping it

for use such emergencies. You also
can obtain a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's

Syrup Pepsin at 50 cents or one dollar
of any druggist. Families which once
use this pleasant-tastin- g laxative for-

ever after discard cathartics, purga-

tives, salts and pills.
Families wishing to try a free sam-

ple bottle can obtain it, postpaid, by

addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 4iS

Washington, St., Montieello, 111. Adv.

S.osemaM Sort
vice, commercial, agricultural, athle

Established 1862
'

SouthSidoPiitin nnrl other organizations. Afore

remedy will tone the stomach and en-

rich the blood, and the child will feel

its usual self again.
Many families like that of Mr. Wil-

liam Weber, 29 Edwin Place, Buffalo,

than a hundred great congresses and

conventions have already voted to

mpfit. In San Francisco. In addition

will arouse interest in engineering cir--

cles throughout the world. The de NEW HOSPITAL FBUILDING UNOTWINS HELD CRYING MATCHliberations and findings of thi3 body
will be of lasting value to the electric

many societies devoted to tecnnlcal

topics and those including scientific

research will hold their meetings in

the city. A number of these are of

international scope and importance.

The number of great congresses choos-

ing the exposition city is increasing

daily.
In realization of the tremendous in

al world.
An international gathering of dele

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE COURSE

B. E. W. LAYTON, Aug. 11
gates from the dental societies of the

nas accumulated several newjworld will meet in the city during the
week hegiunig August 30, 1915. This
international congress will be exten

terest centralizing in San Francisco

as a convention city in 1915, the

management has appropriated
MUSIC-- A R.T LECTURE

sively participated n by delegates from
$1,000,000 for an auditorium at the

civic canter of the city. The city or
most of the nations of North and
South America and Europe. The pre-

liminary arrangements are in charge

ing the session of the genealogical

congress.
The Congress of . nation a! asso-

ciations, with headquarters hi Brus-

sels, Belgium, at a recent meeting vot-

ed unanimously to hold the third ses-

sion in San Frsniv.o in 1915. The

congress is a union of 132 internation-

al organizations and Is considered one

of the most important organizations
along the lines of International work.

Thirty-tw- o governments are represent-

ed In the congress, which is greatly
interested In the part which interna-

tional expositons play in the develop-
ment of closer relationship between
the nations.

Many college fraternities have
scheduled meetings in San Francisco
in 1915. IiVernaional saengerfests,
meets of the crack infantry and caval-

ry of the world, automobile races,

yacht races, harness races with purses
of $255,000, great athletic meets, are

among the features of the exposition
year.

San Fiaiu-isc- has donated tho site

Construction on the building has be of the Panama-Pacifi- c Dental congress,
an incorporated body of dentists ofgun.

" ie transcontinental railway com me facuic coasi.

Boys Adopted Ruse Whereby They
Sought to Compel Parents to Give

Them Their Gifts.

The editor of a publication devoted
to humor once told an interviewer
that the best sort of "funny stuff"
was the spontaneous utteranoe of a
child a remark with which all fond
parents will coincide. Made by man,
humor Is prone to be machine-made-,

but the humor of children is unin-
tentional. All of which leads up to
an incident chronicled by a fathei
recently.

There are two children in the fam
ily two boys. They are twins. Every
year they have received sweets on
their birthday. This year the wait for
the goodies was seemingly longer
than ever before, and each pleaded
that the favor be handed out on the
night before their birthday.

The father, believing that sufficient
unto the day is the good as well aa
the evil thereof, declined to delivei
the trophies before the sun arose
And Just as earnes-tl- y as he refused,
just as earnestly id the boys plead.
Finally, in desperation, he sent them
to bed.

Mother had tenderly tucked the cor

well as the trans oceanic

churches and I understand they are
all paid for. They have 1,300 acres
planted In sugar beets and will make
this cash crop win, I think. In rais-

in sugar beets the farmer's advant-
age is that he has his crop "sold be-

fore he plants it."
The Santa Fe men brought glow-

ing tales of Deming and the Mimbers
valley.

"They are making good down there.
That sums up the situation in a nut-

shell," said1 Mr. Seagraves. "They not
only have a genius for publicity but
they have the goods to hack up their
advertising and are making wonder-
ful progress developing that valley, I
am sure it has a great future; in fact
it has a great present. So far as I
can see their water supply is unlimit-
ed, the soil is remarkably productive
and best of all the people are abso- -

syndicates are making extended pre
paiations to accommodate the passes

C. W. G. WARD, Aug. 25
PASSION PLAY

Dr. F. H. H. ROBERTS, Sept. 8
HUMOR, etnd PATHOS of TRAVEL

s

Col.R.E.TWITCHELL.Sept. 22
SOLDIERS of the CROSS

ger traffic. Tourist agents report that
thousands of visitors from all parts of

ill see America for the

first time.
The year 1913 will witneSB the great

Of vital interest will be a conven-

tion in San Francisco of the Worlds
Insurance congress, the first congress
of the kind ever held, to consider all

forms of insurance. Assurances re-

ceived from members of insurance so-

cieties throughout the world Indicate
a large and thoroughly cosmopolitan

representation.
A meeting that will touch upon

many phases of interest will be that
of the American Breeders' association,
comprising a membership of five thou-

sand persons. The gathering will be

held in three sections to discuss im

est gatherings of technical experts
ev-:- known. Among the organizations
of a technical nature which will meet

in San Franclsc-wll- l be the Interna- -

tional Engineering: congress in which
Dr. JACOB LANDAU, Aug. 6

THE HOLY LAND

Costly Treatment
"I was troubled with constipation

and indigestion and spent hundreds of

dollars for medicine and treatment,''
writes C. H. Hines, of Whitlow, Ark
"I went to a St. Louis hospital, also
to a hospital in New Orleans, but no

five national engineering bodies lutely united In their development
campaign. You never hear of anyor the United States, joined by the na

i ..1 enrfneerinff associations of
provements in plant breeding, animal

breeding and eugenics or the improve-
ment of the human race.

cure was effected. On returning home
I began taking Chamberlain's Tablets,
and worked right along. I used them
for some time and am now all right."
Sold by all dealers. Adv.

ers around them, turned down the
light, and rejoined father, when a

great crying sounded from the bed
room, to which no attention was paid.
This crying continued for some time
and then came a lull, in which the
parents heard the crying boy remarli
to his brother:

"Come on now, Ray, you cry some;
I'm all tired out!"

The convention of the American His

SEASON TICKETS $150
SINGLE LECTURE TICKETS 75c
CHILDREN UNDER VI YEARS 35c

torical association comprising tho

leading historians of America; the In-

ternational Council of Nurses, and a

large number of sociological conven-

tions will be included in the exposi

WOMEN BIBLICAL STUDENTS
Lake Geneva, Wis., Aug. 12. The

tyiT nations, will assemble in interi-

m lion al conclave. In order to faclli-t- i

i!:e preparations for the congress
i have been opened in San Fran-r:-.(-

Tha International Engineering
congress will be the largest lnterna-- 1

ional congress of the kind ever held.
Though not as large la numbers, the

Iuiernational Electro-Technic- com-

mission, a .Kly of about 150 leading
electrical en;,ineeis of the world, con-

stituting a cf ntral committee, With ap-

pointed deVgates from the electro-technic-

societies of most nations,

annual conference of the Young Wo-

men's Christian associations of thetion gatherings. HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Albuquerque, Aug. 12. Carried for
It Is probable also that the American central states opened here today and

will continue until the twenty-first- .reace congress will decide to meet in

San Francisco. Chancellor David a block with his motorcycle on theMore than six hundred young women,

knocking on the other fellow every
man jboostess for the whole section.
The reason the people of the small
town of Deming make such a big
noises in the world is that they all yell
together. Deming is a valuable ob-

ject lesson to every other town in the
southwest."

Mr. Seagraves, as always, speaks
optimistically of the future of the
great Central Rio Grande valley.
"Your resources and opportuntles
here are all you could ask," he said.

"Simply get together and advertise,
bring In your progressive, modern
farmers and drain your swampy linds
and the future will take care of it-

self." . '

The general colonization agent says
that all things considered New Mex-

ico is In better shape than any other
state this side of the Missouri river,
where the long drouth has become a
serious thing for the farmers every-

where.
"Generally speaking development

in your state is satisfactory," said Mr.

Seagraves. "While people are getting

fender of a northbound electric car
on South Edith street yesterday aft

more conservative and looking more

carefully Into land buying before they
leap, the legitimate development is

going forward steadily, of course,
when the stream of homeseekers and
investors is spread out over half a
dozen southwestern states, tens of
thousands of .square miles, the stream
gets pretty thin, but they are coming
all the time. If all the immigration
were concentrated Into oue section
it would look tremendous."

ernoon at 1:30 o'clock, L. w. Dry of
715 East Iron avenue was unhurt and
his machine was not seriously dam

representing the organlaztion in Mich-

igan, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin,
are present. The conference is plan-
ned for all members of the Y. W. C.

A., students and teachers in education-
al Institutions and persons Interested
In missionary work. The mornings
will be devoted to Bible instruction
and the discussion of association me

An Obedient Maid.
The mistress came downstairs and

tried the door of the sitting room, onlj
to find it locked against her, while the
key, which was usually in the lock
was missing.

"Bridget, I can't get into the sittinj
room," she cried.

"Shure's it's meself knows that; an
ye won't, for I hev the kay in mi
pocket"

"Will yez go in if I do?"
"Certainly I will."
"Then yez won't get the kay."
"Open the door, I say. What dc

you mean?"
"Shure, it's by your own orders

Just yesterday ye said: 'Don't let m
come downstairs in the morning an
see any dust on the sitting room fur-
niture.' So I just puts the kay in me

pocket, an', says I, 'then she BhanV "

London Weekly Telegraph.

1I0WMRS.BR0WN

SUFFERED

Starr Jordan of Stanford University
represented the exposition at the re-

cent convention at St. Louis and ex-

tended an invitation to the congress on

behalf of California and the exposition
management. In connection with the
American Peace congress there will

be meetings of various organizations
concerned with the peace movement.

The National Education association
at its reecnt meeting in Salt Lake de
cided to meet in Oakland in 1913. In

this connection plans are being made

aged. Dry works at the Harry John-
son repair shop on Central avenue
and was going to work on his machine
when struck by the car. He managed
to shut off his machine and clung
to the fender of the car, which car-
ried him and his wheel from, Iron to
Coal avenue before the car could be
stopped'.

thods and work. A portion of each
afternoon is to be given over to athle-

tics and other outdoor recreation.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if
It falls to cure. E. W. Grove's signa-
ture is on each box. 25c. Adv.

During Change of Life How

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound Made

Her a Well Woman.
to arrange' for the International Con

Subscribe for The Optic.

Iola, Kansas. "During the Change
of life I was sick for two years. Be- -

gress of Education to be held uule:
the exposition. In connecton with the

meeting of the International Educa-

tion association there are a number
of affiliated associations which usual-

ly hold their meetings at the saiu--

CAPITAL PAID IN

$100,000.00
SURPLUS
150,000.00

fore I took your med fJoihers Advice

To Her Daughter
A Real Livo Coll to Fondle Is Woman'

Greatest Happiness.

icine I could not
bear the weight of

my clothes and was time.
At the recent meeting of the Nation-

al Confectioners' association im Cleve-

land the delegates to the convention

An Oregon Volcano.
Where once towered the highest

peak In this country is now only i
part of the shell, and within it lies
wonderful Crater lake, in Oregon
This is the view taken by geologists
This was Mount Mazama, a great vol-

cano, which, probably before the dawu
of life upon earth, towered high above
any mountain now within the boun-
daries of the United States. Thou-
sands of years ago it disappeared Into
the bowels of the earth. Crater lake,
six miles in diameter, is 2,000 feet
deep in places, and parts of the walls
rise perpendicularly another 2,000
feet. The Argonaut.

.). M. Cunningham, President.

bloated very badly.
I doctored with three
doctors but they did
me no good. They
said nature must
have its way. My
sister advised me to
take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

D. T. Hoskins, Cashlw
E. S. Lewis. Ass't. Cash

unanimously decided to meet in San

Francisco during the exposition. All

the delegates wore California poppies
Prank Springer,mm and exposition badges and the meet LAS VEGASing revealed great enthusiasm for the

coming Panama canal celebration. Interest Pa.id On Time DepositsUnder the immediate auspices .of

the California Genealogical soeietv t lie

great International Congress on Gene

alogy at San Francisco in 1915 w!ll I LAS VEGAS SAVIMGS BANKattract universal attention. Genealo
gical societies of many lands have sig
nified their intention to participate in

The Efficiency Expert
"James," said the efficiency expert,

annoyed by the cheerful habit which
his chauffeur had of whistling while
at his work, "you should remembei
that the greatest fortunes nowaday!
are made from the of
waste. Hereafter when you whistle,
whistle In the tires and save me the
expense of a pump." Harper's Week-

ly.
"

.

the congress; among the most recent
aceptnnces of tho Invitation to parti

Compound and I purchased a bottle.
Before it was gone the bloating left me
and I was not so sore. I continued tak-

ing it until I had taken twelve bottles.
Now I am stronger than I have been for
years and can do all my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth its
weight in K'A'1- - I cannot praise it
enough. If more women would take
your medicine there would be more

healthy wornon You may use this let-

ter for the roo'1 of others." Mrs. D.
II. Brown, 8g3 N. Walnut St, Iola, Kan.

Change of Life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
so successfully carry women through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If yon want special adylce write to
Lydia I'. Plnkliftm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, road and answered of a
woman and held In strict onililcaec,

CAPITAL STOCK - - $30,000 00

Office With the San Miguel National Bank

One of the moat Important matters abtit
which women concern themselves Is their
future status as a grandmother. And she
1b wisdom Itself who knows of or learns
of that famous remedy. Mother's Friend.
This is an external application for the
abdominal muscles and breasts. It cer-

tainly has a wonderful lr.3uence, allays all
fear, banishes all pain, Is a most frrateful
encouragement to the young, expectant
mother, and permits her to go through the
period happy In mind, free In body and
thus destined to anticipate woman's great-
est happiness as nature Intended Bhe should.

Tlw action of Mother's Friend makes tho
muscles free, pliant and responsive to ex-

pansion. Thus all strain and tension upon
the nerves and ligaments is avoided, and,
In place of a period of discomfort and con-

sequent dread, it. Is a season of calm repose
and Joyful expectation.

There, Is no nausea, no morning sick-

ness, no nervous twitching, none of that
constant strain known to so many women,
hence Mother's Friend Is really one ot the
greatest blessings that could be devised.

Tills splendid and certain remedy can be
had of any druggist at $1.00 a bottle, and
Is sure to prove of Inestimable value, not
only upon the mother, but upon the health
and future of the child. Write to Hrndlleld
liegututor Co., 132 Lamar Bldg.. Atlanta,
Ga.. for their book to expectant mothers.

cipate is one from the Seigneurial
Court and College of Arms of Canada.
The official acceptance was transmit-
ted from Montreal through commis-

sions representing the court and col-

leges of the offices of the Seipneuria1
court; they will brfng to San Francis-
co 24 banners to illustrate the cofed-erate-

orders of the court and the
shields illustrating the manner of her-

aldic Wazonry adopter! under the seal.
These banners will !? displayed dur

Concerning Plays.
"There's two kinds of plays, yon

know. The one with the ordinary
plot" mi

Wm. Q. HAYDON
H. W. KELLY

!; D. T. HOSKINS

President
Vice President

TreasurerX CD .

"And the other with the conspiracy
behind it" INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS"I see. You mean the ones where
'hey hold you up tor $2 to get' in."
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LAUGHTER ALWAYS A TONIC CALLS FOR CLEAR DEFINITION
BUFFALO HERD M

STEADY INCREASE

INVESTIGATING

IMMIGRATION

longed hunger strike, Miss Emerson
was operated on for appendicitis, and
she defends her course in paying a
fine by asserting that even a brief
stay in jail at this time would so im-

pair her health that she would bo un-

able to take her place on the firing
line for many months to come. She

feels that she can be of more assist-

ance out of rather than in jail.

&7c
ABROAD

If you sit in a cool draft when you
are heated and get a stiff neck or
lame back, you will be looking for
Hnmpthinc that, will ease the nain.

Smile Makes Friends Where a Long
Face Will Inspire a Feeling

of Repulsion.

"Live pleasant," said Mr. Burke
once to a grave and anxious gentle-
man. But was the grave and anxious
gentleman persuaded? So eminent a
man as Justice Story believed that
to be healthy it was wise to laugh
an hour every day.

Laughter is a social
habit. We mask our cares with
laughter when we can. We convey
,eur sympathy to others by laughter,
at least by kindly smiles. What is
more charming in a street car, for
example than to see a tense face,
a sad face, a weary face, suddenly
shine out in smiling recognition of a
look it loves? Idiots laugh alone. We
all feel a little Idiotic when we do
it, although it is not certain that we
are so. On the other hand, very
solemn persons will grow quite boister-
ous In a merry company.

It is amazing how easily laughter

NUMBER OF ANIMALS ON WICHI-T- A

NATIONAL FOREST SLOW-

LY GROWING LARGER

The birth of ten calves in the buf-

falo herd maintained by the govern-
ment on the Wichita national forest
and game refuge, near Lawton, Okla.,
has been reported by the game war-

den in charge. The herd now contaia
a total of 48 head of full blooded buf-

falo, or more properly, bison, of which
27 are males and 21 females. All of
the animals are in splendid condition.

Fix your mind on BALLARD'S SNOW

UNITED STATES SENDS SPECIAL
AGENT TO EUROPE TO

STUDY CONDITIONS

London, Aug. 12. From ten to fif-

teen thousand men and women are
turned away from the portals of tne
United States every year, and sent
back to the countries whence they
came, in their endeavor to enter the
la nil nf TrnnilH Thfl reason is that

LINIMENT and don't be talked out of
it, because It is the best pain relieving
liniment you can get anywhere. Price
25c, r0c a'nd $100 per bottle. Sold by
Central Drug Co. Adv.

Epithet "Boob" Has Been Overworked
and Its Real Meaning Is by No

Means Plain.

WTio invented the boob? What is f

boob? Is he going to be one of the I:n
mortals or Is he simply a flitting figure
stepping across life's stage for un in

stant, to be lost in the distant wing
of time?

When you call a man a boob, yc.
seem to imply in some way that you;!'
not utterly despiBe him. There is ;

comradeship, an intimacy, about t!..
word that doesn't apply to other termi
You can call a man a boob, for in

stance, when you wouldn't call him a;
ass or a fool.

And yet a boob is an outcast. II
stands apart from the common rr:
He is a combination of stupidity a::-- ,

utter incongruity with any standard
which are entitled to our respect.

But is the boob in reality all thi:'
Can it be said, indeed, that the be: !

exists? Is he not more or less a mem-conditio-

on the part of the porso:
who calls him a boob? When, for

you speak of a man as a hoc 1:

you are really not defining him. Y'.:
are only telling what you think ab
him.

That is the reason why we are o

the opinion that the word boob
not last. It doesn't stand for a defini:
human object. It is more an attitur!
of mind on the part of the ptivo
speaking. Life.

In 1907 the American bison society
CORN BELT RECEIVES

ONLY SLIGHT RELIEF
donated1 to the federal government a'they do not meet the Requirements

set for immigrants by the American
. ' i in

nucleus herd of 15 animals which
had been bred and reared in the New
York zoological park. The animalscan be cultivated. Everything in our

ordinary lives has its lighter side,
its gayer side, even things in which

LOCAL SHOWERS WITH NO MORE
IN SIGHT BARELY MOISTEN

PARCHED FIELDS

A Magazine Bazar.
Money making schemes are always

In demand for church fairs, and this
one, suggested by Julia Benedict,
seems to me to be practical and would
have a touch of novelty so requisite in
these days when there seems to be
scarcely anything new. I would sug-

gest that each of the magazines rep-
resented should be written to (adver-
tising manager) and see if a liberal
commission would not be allowed on
all subscriptions taken, and no doubt
they would be glad to furnish posters
and placards that could be used in the
decortaive part of the booths. They
will also furnish subscription blanks.
I have enlarged upon the idea, and in-

dividual committees must arrange to
suit their convenience. Have "The
Literary Digest" be the supper room,
for to be a success a supper should
be a part of the plan, and then let
"Good Housekeeping" have all aorta

a grave turn of mind would never
suspect it. What pleasanter habit
than that of detecting sunshine, of

were transported to the Wichita na-

tional forest, which is also a game
refuge, and placed under the care ot
the forest service. They readily
adapted themselves to their new
habitat, but the area upon which they
were placed was within the zone af-

fected by the Texas fever tick and1

during the two or three years follow-

ing their transfer only the cpnstant
care and watchfulness of the forest

be gathered in. Every day members
of the suffragette organisation visit-

ed the Clayton cottage, bearing fruits,
jelly and flowers for the sick man.

The police felt secure as they saw
the suffragettes come and go; they
would get their man on recovery.
Finally, the visits of the women ceas-

ed. The police, wondering, drew
their ranks closer and finally entered
the house. Ewry was not th-re- , but
in America. The house was filled
with flowers, fruits and jelly, enough
to last Mrs. Clayton for weeks to
come. Ewry had slipped away and
taken a steamer a fortnight back, and
the daily visits of the women were

simply a blind.
The suffragettes took all this trou-

ble for Mr. Clayton because he is the
chemist who was sentenced to penal
servitude on a charge of crimina'.l

conspiring' with the members of the
Women's Social and Political unbr.
in that he supplied them with explo-

sives for some of their arson outrages.
He went on a "hunger strike," and
was released under the provisions of

the "cat and mouse" bill. He went
home ill, and Scotland Yard ' was

watching to rearrest him, when the

women's ruse was put into such suc-

cessful operation.
The leaders of the mili-aat- e

they did not desire the sacri-

fice of a man's life in their cause and

when they were informed by his phy-

sician that a return o jail would

probably result in Mr. Clayton's death

they persuaded him through the

mediation of his wife to leave the

country. They will nqt say where he

is, contenting themselves with stat-

ing that he is safely located at least
three thousand miles from London.

The payment of a fine by Miss

Zelie Emerson, when she was arrest-

ed for assaulting the police in connec-

tion with Sylvia Pankhurst's Down-

ing street riot, has caused the Amer-

ican suffragette to lose caste with
some Qf the ruling powers, and it is

said, that only her close friendship
with the Pankhursts saved her from

being disciplined by the war cabinet
of the W. S. P. U.

A number of the militants asserlei
that the refusing to go to jail, Miss

Emerson gave the impression to the
public that the morale of the fore-

front of the fighting line of the organ
ization was weakening at the very
moment it is straining every effort
to nullify the effects of the "cat and
mouse" bin. The Michigan girl's
first term in jail, when she was forci-

bly fed, was the result of a raid she
made with Sylvia Pankhurst on the
windows of Bow and Bromley, since
which, time she has enjoyed a close
friendship with the Pankhurst family.
Shortly after her release after a pro- -

pointing it out to others?
There is one safe subject of laughter
yourself. The ancients had a fine

phrase about seeing things under the
aspect of eternity. When you find

yourself swamped, drowned in little
cares and vexations, think how short
they are, how long life is, how long
beauty lasts, and love, and nature, and
God. The contrast will make you
smile a little, and that smile, if you
get the habit of it, Is one of the best
antidotes for misery ever yet discov-
ered by man. Youth's Companion.

GOT A wrong impress:c: officers prevented the complete loss
of the herd.

Kansas City, Aug. 12. Light local
showers which brought little benefit
to vegetation fell in widely separated
sections of Missouri, Kansas and Ok-

lahoma today. Kansas got scarcely
any rain save in the northeast and
southwest and in these places only
local falls of from .01 to .89 inches.

Chances for more rain over Mis-

souri, Kansas and Oklahoma in the
next 24 hours, the official weather ot

server said, were very slight.
The past week of frightful heat,

which every day has driven the ther-

mometer to maximum of 98 to 114,

was broken today by a drop in tem-

perature averaging from 5 to 12

The animals were examined almost
dally to determine whether they had
become infested wltn Texas fever
ticks and were placed in specially de-

signed cages and sprayed1 with crude
MATCHED HIM WITH TITLES oil at intervals of from 15 to 30 days,

but notwithstanding the extreme pre
cautions which were adopted threeIrishman Fully the Equal of Swagger-

ing Britisher Who Was Somewhat

of things for the house, like dustlesa
dusters, ironing holders, utility bags,
broom bags, wash cloths, kitchen
aprons, etc. The dustless duBters are
made of either white or black cheese
cloth dipped in a preparation made of
equal parts of kerosene and paraffin
oil. Dip them and hang out doors to
dry at least twenty-fou- r hours before
they are to be folded and put up in
manila envelopes. They should sell
for twenty cents.

"Table Talk" or "What to Eat"
should have home made Jellies, cakes,
pies and candies for sale, and any oth-
er home made viands that will sell.
Take orders for cakes, etc., to be de-

livered when needed.
"The Woman's Home Companion"

may have all sorts of sewing necessi

of the animals died. Gradually, how
Given to Boasting.

This condition constitutes one of

the most difficult problems faced by
the American department of labor,

;and in an effort to solve it the de-

partment has. sent W. "W. Husband,
one of its special agents, to investi-

gate and report on emigration con-

ditions in England and on the conti-- '
nent.

Every year, in spite of the efforts
of the steamship companies to ex-

clude such passengers from their
lists, nearly fifteen thousand immi-

grants see the gates at Ellis island
closed to them, and with the earnings
of years swept away by the expense
of the voyage they are compelled to

resume the battle of life under the
conditions from which they sought
escape by emigration. The depart-
ment does not either desire or seek,
according to Mr! Husband, the lower-

ing of the present standards, but Sec-

retary Wilson is anxious to devise
some plan whereby the shock and suf-

fering Incident to being turned back
after sighting the shores of the prom-

ised land may be prevented. In ah
effort to do this Special Agent Hus-

band will investigate the booking of

prospective immigrants by transpor-
tation agents with the idea of devis-

ing some method whereby only those
who are practically certain of entry
into the United States will be per-

mitted to embark on this side of the
water.

It is so easy for the suffragettes to
hoodwink Scotland' Yard that the
women are wearying of the sport.

The latest case is that of Ewry
Clayton. The police were after Ewry,
who was critically ill, and to make
sure he should not escape they posted
detectives to guard his house night
and day. As soon as he recovered

sufficiently to walk abroad he was to

ever, the enclosures in which the
buffalo were confined were freed

Minister Seeking Material for Scrmcr
Made Mistake in Superficial

Reading.

A reform wave was in process js

noted divine, wishing to get local ccioi
for his next Sunday's scathing attach
on vice, took a trip through the so

gregated district. He had gone only n

few blocks when he came upon a sign
which read "No Further Use for
Mother."

Horrified beyond expression, he con-
cluded that this was all the material
he needed, and ha went home to write
his sermon on the utter degredation
of a society that would throw moth-
ers on the rubbish heap.

At the close of his denunciation the
next Sunday, when he was receiving
the congratulations of his parishoners,
a friend came up to him and said:
"That was a fine sermon you preached,
only you didn't see one thing when
you read your sign."

"I saw everything'there was on it,"
the minister replied, with some

from fever ticks and there is a pos-

sibility that as the buffalo adapted

It was evident in his swagger that
he was a scion of the British aris-

tocracy, and the most casual observer
could not have failed to note that he themselves to their new environment

they became more or less immune towas a stranger to the city. He touch

the disease. No losses from Texased a well-dresse- auburn-haire- d young
man, who was lolling in front of a

Good Reason for His Enthusiasm
.When a man has suffered for sever-

al days with colic, diarhoea or other
form of bowel complaint and is then
cured sound and well by one or two
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Colera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the
case, it is but natural that he should
be enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy, and especially is this the case
of a severe attack when life is threat-
ened. Try it when In need of such a

remedy. Tt never fails. Sold by all
dealers. Adv.

fever have occurred for several years,hotel, on the shoulder.
"Pardon me, me dear man, but couldtiesneedle books, work baskets,

cases of scissors, work bags, etc. For I trouble you for a match?" After
the "Ladies' World" the dainty lin-

gerie, so dear to every woman's heart,
handkerchiefs, filmy tea aprons and

lighting his cigar, continued: "Bah
Jove, this is a remarkable city. This
is me first visit to New York, d'ye

and the herd has almost quadrupled
in number since It was established.

The fact that the herd has not in-

creased more rapidly is due largo y
to the preponderance of male calves.
This characteristic of the buffalo Is
so pronounced in all the herds now
in captivity that a cow la considered
twice as valuable as a duIL

any other feminine belongings, such know? I'm a deucid stranger, but on
as boudoir caps, satin garters, fancy
bags and bed pillows of finest white

the other side I'm a person of impor-
tance. I am Sir Francis Daffy, Knight
of the Garter, Knight of the Bath, "But not what was above It," his

friend enlightened him as he went oftKnight of the Double Eagle, Knight of
"Right over it you should have read
the sign: "Incubators Made Here."

the Golden Fleece, Knight of the Iron
Cross. D'ye mind telling me your
name, me dear man?"

Replied he of the auburn hair, in a Firefly's Secret Discovered.
deep, rich brogue: How the firefly and the glowworm

produce their light without setting
themselves on fire was a mystery un

"Me name is Michael Murphy, night
before last, night before that, last

Tales and Tar" frcm West
and East

Wm. Lee, Paskenta, Calif., says, "It
gives universal satisfaction and I use
only Foley's Honey and Tar Com-

pound for my children." E. C. Rhodes.
Middleton, Ga., writes, "I had a rack-
ing lagrlppe cough and finally got re-

lief taking Foley's Honey and Tar Com

night, tonight and every night Mich-

ael Murphy."

GOOD MEETING AT WINDSOR

Windsor, Ont., Aug. 12. That the
Windsor Jockey club's second meet-

ing, which is to be inaugurated Satur-

day, will furnish the best racing of

the year in Canada seems now a fore-

gone conclusion. In addition to all

the best stables that racer here in

July, theer are now arriving at the
track many fast horses that have been

campaigning in the United-- States dur-

ing the spring and summer.
The principal events that will be

run during the seven days of the

meeting are the D. B. I. and Windsor

Ferry handicap, mile and a sixteenth,
$2,500; Windsor stakes, one mile, $1,-50-

St. Clair handicap, six furlongs,
$1,500; Essex handicap, for two year
olds, five and a half furlongs, $1,500;
Canadian handicap, one mile, $1,500.

til very recently. But Professor
of Lyon university,

France, has been studying the prob-
lem, and at the congress of the Zoo-

logical society at Monaco he described
Youngster Had Woke Up.

At a matinee performance a stout pound." Use no other in your famil,'
and refuse substitutes. O. G. Sehaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.woman appeared at the entrance, lead his solution of it.

According to him this phosphoring two boys, aged seven and nine,

material made up over pink and blue
satin slips.

"St. Nicholas" will have articles for
Christmas with "Mr. and Mrs. Santa
Claus" and their assistants to take
charge. Have evergreen trees, plen-
tifully sprinkled with cotton and dia-
mond dust,red candles and an abund-
ance of tree ornaments. In fact, if it
can be so arranged, it would be a good
plan to have some of the articles for
sale attached to the tree. "Little
Folks" or any preferred magazine de-

voted to wee children Bhould be the
booth devoted to infants' wear, wee
hot water bottles, prettily covered with
pink and blue outing flannel or eider
down will have a ready sale as well
as fine wash cloths of cheese cloth
feather stltchag la silk. Lace and net
bags filled with rolls of cotton, each
tied with baby ribbon should sell for
fifty or seventy-fiv- e cents, and they
are most attractive. If a can of tal-
cum powder Is put on the bags with
the cotton "fluffs" they should sell for
a dollar: These are new and practi-
cal.

Have a tea room for the "Modern
Priscilla," with girls in Puritan cos-
tumes to serve. Other magazines may
be used if occasion demands.

escence is caused by two compounds,and presented one ticket.
"You will have to buy tickets for

those boys," insisted the manager.
"No, I won't," she protested; "they

always go to sleep as soon as they

which he calls "luciferase" and "lucl-ferlne.- "

Neither of these alone Is ef-

fective, nor will they produce light
when combined, except when they are
In contact with water.

Professor Raphael-Duboi- s succeeded
in Isolating these two substances and
keeping them for several months in
bottles without deterioration.

get Inside. Why should I pay for

GOLF STARS TO COMPETE
New York, Aug. 12. The annual

open championship tournament of the
Metropolitan Golf association, which
will be the biggest event of the year
for golfers of the New York district,
will begin on the Salisbury links at
Garden City, L. I., tomorrow. ' The

them If they don't see the show?"
The manager thought of the days

when his mother took him to mat-

inee, and as the argument waB one
that he could not get around, he

passed them in. After the first act
an usher came to the manager and
handed him a quarter.

"What's this for?" he asked.
"The fat lady told me to tell you

one of the kids woke up."

tournament this year promises to at-

tract extraordinary attention. In
addition to the cream of the

PROHIBITION MAY BE

ENACTEDJN SWEDEN

THE CONTEMPLATED STATUTES
STRIKE DIRECT AT DRINKING

OF LIQUOR, NOT SALE

American amateurs and professionals
the participants will include the quar-

tette of foreign experts recently ar-

rived on this side. Harry Vardon,
Edward Ray and Wilford Reea, con-

sidered there of the best players in

Something New to Janitor.
"I have fired the elevator boy, but

I shall take him back a tenant
should have been turned out," said
the janitor of a large apartment house
to a woman who had complained the
day before that she had to wait an

unusually long time to be taken to
her sixth Btory apartment. "While
you were waiting Oscar was working
a mechanical piano in Mrs. Blank's
apartment," said the janitor, "so that
the Blanks could practice one of the
new dances. 1 have had all sorts of
complaints,, from no hot water to too
much noise, but this case stands alone.
Never thought that the y

.would give us any trouble."

England, together with Louis Tellier,
a famous French professional, will

try their skill against the best of the
American players.

Feline Query.
"Nursie!"
Little Freddie's voice broke the twi-

light stillness of the nursery for the
twentieth time, and "nursie" began to
get angry.

"Well, what do you want now?" she
snapped.

"I on'y want to ask you "
"I'll answer no more questions this

night" said nursie firmly, as she went
on folding her charge's clothes. "Don't
you know that curiosity killed a cat,
Freddie?'

The small boy lay in silence, stun-
ned by the wonder of this statement.
Then he burst out again:

"Nursie, what did that cat want
to know?" ,

SAVES DAUGHTER

Advice cf Mother no Doubt Pre

vents Daughter's Untimely End.

He Was Interested.
The professional photographer won

his way into the office of the big mil-

lionaire and In his most polished man-
ner said:

"Pardon me, sir, but I have been
taking some moving pictures of life
on your country estate, and thought
you might be interested to view the
films in our studio."

"Is that a fact?" asked the million-

aire. "And did you catch my men
at work?"

"Yes, indeed, made a whole film of
them."

"Well," replied the millionaire,
"your camera is cleverer than I am
I've never been able to."

A Hobby Party.
We all have hobbiee whether we

ride the "horse" hard or not, there is

always just 6ome one thing we like to
do or to have better than anything
else; so to enliven a church social the
entertainment committee asked each
guest to wear an article to represent
his or her favorite fad. There was the
boy who had the stamp collecting
fever at its height, he appeared with a

stamp for a scarf pin, another glued
on to a huge ring as a setting, four ot
five glued to hie coat lapel in lieu ol
a bouquet. The silk quilt worker had
her frock plentifully patched with silk
squares of the patterns she was mafc
ing or desired to make and the would-b-

artist had water color and pen and
ink sketches on her dress with a

peaked hat made of water color paper
which had marine scenes upon it.

The airship fiend had a miniature
flying machine (found at the toy coun-

ter) worn around hie neck and the
golf suit. The sailor boy was in white
duck with a "middy" cap and the
young miss who was learning to cook
carried a ring and chain from which
dangled, spoons, egg beater, flour sift
er, etc. It Is needless to say that this
was the merriest kind of a party, far
different from the average church so-

cial. There was no lack of animated
conversation and to make things more
Interesting when all sat down to re
freshments, which were served al
small tables, each one was asked to
tell in two minutes the merits of hi?

especial hobby.

This meeting turned out to be quite
an exchange not only of ideas, but ol

materials, for every one found out

what the other fellow was Interested
in and some saved stamps and others
silk pieces and others gave cherished

recipes and all found even those whom

they thought dull and stupid were
most interesting when led to talk upon
what was uppermost to them.

Stockholm, Sweden, Aug. 12 There
is a prospect that Sweden soon may

be placed under national prohibition.
Laws making it an offense to drink

spirituous liquors anywhere in the

country are contemplated, and there
is a reasonable chance that they will

be adopted.
Prime Minister Staaff, in a recent

Pddress before a congress of teetotal-der- s

in Stockholm, declared that pro-

hibition was the only effective means

of preventing drunkenness. All other

attempted methods of reform, he said,
had proved ineffective and Insufficient
to stop the evil.

The prime minister's speech Is con-

sidered an Indication of the govern-

ment's policy, and is believed to fore-

shadow the introduction into parlia-
ment of a bill for the prohibtion. of
all siprtous drinks in Sweden. Such
a law would command the support of

the royal family. The king Is a strong
temperance advocate, and the crown

prince is a total abstainer.
A prohibitory law would be likely

to meet with oppositon from France.
Sweden has a big trade in wines and

spirits with France, and she depends
upon the French money market to
finance many Swedish enterprises.
There are fears that the exclusion of

French wines would encounter retalia-

tion in the form of the exclusion of
Swedish securities from the Paris
bourse. A proposal to increase thp du-

ty on wines In 1904 had to be dropped
because the French government pro-

tested, and threatened to bar Swed-

ish, consols from the Paris stock

Ready Instantly
Place a level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in an ordinary

cup. pour on hot water, stir until dissolved, add sugar and
cream to taste

and you h' ve instantly
a most delicious beverage

This makes Instant Postum right for most people. Some
like it stronger and use a heaping teaspoonful and plenty of
cream. Experiment until you get' it right for your taste and
have it always made that way,

Instant Postum
is regular Postum reduced to powder form and soluble in
hot water.

Postum comes in two forms.
j

Regular Postum mUSt be boiled.

Instant Postum requires no boiling, but is made in the
. cup instantly.

Postum is a pure food-drin- k made from whole wheat
and a small percent of New Orleans molasses. It is entirely
free from the coffee drug, caffeine, and is used by hundreds
of thousand's' who appreciate the comfort and advantage of

being well. '

If coffee don't agree, try Instant Postum.

"Thssro'a a IXesssra"

Ready, Ky. " 1 was not able to do
anything for nearly six months," writes
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, "and
was down in bed for three months.

1 cannot tell you how I suffered with
my head, and with nervousness and
womanly troubles.

Our family doctor told my husband he
could not do me any good, and he had
io give it up. We tried another doctor,
but he did not help me.

Just a Parrot Story That's All.
Miss Van Winkle possessed a par-

rot which, she often declared, showed

signs of almost human intelligence.
She was being courted by a Pull-

man conductor, whose runs were of

such length that he could call only
once each week. Came a day, how-

ever, when, due to a railroad acci-

dent, he was enabled to call two days
after his last visit. .

As he entered the room where the
parrot's cage hung, Polly perked her
head on one side and observed:

"Well, I'll be jiggered; this has
been a thundering short week!"

At last, my mother advised me to take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. I thought
W was no use for 1 was nearly dead and
nothing seemed to do me any good. But
I took eleven bottles, and now 1 am able
to do all of my work and my own
washing.

I think Cardui i3 the best medicine in
the world. My weight has increased,
and 1 look the picture of health. "

If you suffer from any of the ailment
peculiar to women, get a bottle of Cardui
today. Delay is dangerous. We ' ow
it will help you, for it has helped so
many thousands of other weak women
in the past 50 years.

At all druggists.

Write (f- - C!'a"i!-o",- rt V', f" , !' -
Advisor? Dept., Onetinncjen, lenn., im .sP,.
instmrtioM On your c i j pi b
TiMUnant for ftoniM,' m sisun wiappsr. fl.u, tvi

As Per Label.
A well known artist tells of an

amusing colloquy in an art gallery
where two young women were
viewing a copy of Millet's "Glean-
ers."

One of the young women was car-

ried away by her enthusiasm. "How
beautiful! How wonderful! What
art!" she exclaimed. "Above all, how
natural!"

Then after a pause she said: "But
what are those people doing?" Draw-
ing near to read the title, she was en-

lightened. "Oh, now,' she added,
see! Gleaning millet. How wonder
ful! How beautiful!"

Almost the Same Thing.
Educated Egyptian You have nc

wonderful hieroglyphics in your coun-

try, ir; no mysterious Inscriptions,
no undecipherable relics of an ancient
literature whose secrets the wise mer
of the world have tried for ages tc

discover.
Tourist No, we haven't any oi

those things; but brightening up
we've got our Railway Guides.
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What should be done with the
BOARD edemagogue, the anarchist, the dyna- -

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Aug. 12. For a further

rise in stocks today several plausible
lie --Daily (Dp tic

ESTABLISHED 1879. miter and disturber who are tearing
down the factories, bankrupting the

will count for much on the New Mex-

ico board for the money to be expend-
ed la eo small an amount that brains
must be mixed with It to make the
exhibit effective.

New Mexico has a great opportun-

ity at this exposition. In the hands
of men such as Colonel Twitchellher

NAMED BY M'DONAUrailroads, intimidating our captains of

industry, crippling our bankers andPublished By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.

(Incorporated.)
pulling the foundations from under
national prosperity?

The penalty should be all the heavenergies will doubtless be directed
to such good intent that she will ier because that under the guise ofM. M. PADGETT EDITOR
gain the greatest possible benefit

GOVERNOR CARRIES OUT PROVI-

SIONS OF LAW ENACTED BY

LAST SESSION

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 12. The San

Diego board of exposition managers,
provided by the law of 1913, which

from It.
deovtion to the public welfare they
seek to destroy public confidence.
John A. Slelcher in Les'ie's.

': O

Maybe roasting the weather man

reasons were advanced, aiuoug these
being the willingness of the .govern-- j

ment to finance the crop movement,
there by relieving any strain at this
center, and a widespread belief that
various underwritngs now under way
or in prospect make higher quotations
desirable. Whatever the reason, how-

ever, the market evinced greater ac-

tivity and scope than for some time.
Steel, Reading and Uu'.on Pacific

led the rise, Steel being especially
prominent for huge blocks that chang-
ed hands.

In addition to the leading railroads,
numerous industrials rose from 1 to
3 points. Bonds were steady.

Prices paused in their upward rush
when nroflt takln gaagin set in. The

o

A FIKM FOK EACH
will have charge of the New Mexico

is not what did it but anyway, we gotAbout this time of the year, if he
a small shower or two.

exhibit and the expending of the $30,-00- 0

appropriated for a display from
this state was appointed today by Gov

Entered tt the postciffice at East
Lag Vosas, New Meiico, for trans-

mission through the United States
mails oa second class ruatier.

has not done It before, the young man

begins to think about where he will o

A music-ar- t lecture' and liomaine

Fielding all in one evening! Help!
ernor McDonald and consists of the
following persons: j. J. Schuler, of

go to school this- - fall. Colleges, uni-- !

versifies and normal schools open
within a few weeKs and there is lit This gaiety is killing us.

o Raton; R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas;
tle enough time to make a decision. Manuel U. Vigil, of Albuquerque; Sam

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Dally, by Carrier
Per Copy I .05

One Week 15

list, however, did not give way moreIn making this decision It is well
to remember that tnere are institu-

tions j within this state which afford
than a fraction, but speculation grew
dull on the sj'hack. The breadth andOne Month .65

strength of tin forenoon market inOne Year $7.50

And we have heard nothing as yet
from the fans about bringing the
Giants here for an exhibition game.

o

Our idea of paardise is New Mexico

in fine weather. Only it's attained

much more frequently than the real

thing. Also much more easily.

1

P. Clark, of Deming; Guy A. Reed, of
Carlsbad.

The law providing for the appoint-
ment of the board provided that the
governor should name these five men
within 60 days after the law went
into effect, and the 60 days would

have expired at midnight tonight. -

Dally, by Mail dicated some awakening of puWie in-

terest and r"?umy)tion of pool opera

There is resJly
a great deal of satisfaction
in knowing that you cevn

keep cool and comfortable
during the Summer
months by using some of
the convenient Electrical
Appliances.
The Electric Coffee Percolator enables you .

to brew coffee quickly and easily, coffee that
retains all the exquisite, delicious aroma,
the savory taste and the real goodness of

the coffee bean. ,

With the Electric Bread Toaster, appetizing
toast is conveniently prepared right on your
dining room table.

The Electric Fan, the Electric Curling Iron,
the Electric Grill and many other handy
appliances will aid in making life really
worth living during the sultry summer
months.

Las Vegans Light nd
Power Company

One Year ...$6.00 "''tions.Bix Months 3.00
Partial declines of the early after

noon were more relieved later, favor
ites under the impulse of a fresh deWEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK

GROWER

practically all that can be gained at
the older eastern institutions. Their
claims should be well and carefully
weighed before a prospective student
decides to go elsewhere for his edu-

cation.
There are Institutions which fit

every field, every class of education.
Should a young man desire to become
a soldier, there is the military insti-

tute. Should he desire to follow the
lines for which the normal univers-

ity will prepare him. there It Is, So
with the school of mines, whose small

mand, going higher than before. Un
til further rise, however, lecessionsOne Year $2.00

Bix Months 1.00 from the best were registeredby the

o

William of Germany is praised as
a peacemaker. Great Scott, is there

anything In which somebody is not

willing to tell him he is a leader?
o

The people of the country were

promised news of Wilson's peace
plans as soon as Envoy Lind arrived
In Mexico. Once more the word of

the administraton is strangely

favorites and dealings fell off in mark

ed fashion.(Cash In Advance for Mall Subscrip
Meanwhile large blocks of leading

stocks were steadily sold, Steel, Union

Pacific, Reading Lehigh Valley, St.enrollment is- none the less inclusive
of students from far distant eastern

tions.)
Remit by draft, check or money or-

der. If sent otherwise we will not
be responsible for loss.

Specimen copies free on applica-
tion. W'

Paul and Amalgamated receding 1 tc

It is probable that a meeting of the
board will be called within a few days,
although the law provides that the ap-

propriation does not become available
until January 1, 1914, so that it is very
likely that no very active work can
start on this proposition until after
that time.

Delegates Named
Governor W. C. McDonald has ap-

pointed the following delegates to a

taxation conference to be held at Buf-

falo, N. Y., August 23-- W. B. Walton,
H. L. Bickley and Frank W. Clancy.

Cattle Company Incorporates
R. S. Benson Cattle company is the

name of a new concern which filed

incorporation papers today. T he office
of the company will be at Carlsbad,
with R. Wells Benson as agent. The
capital stock is $36,000, all of which is

1V2 from their best prices.states. Should: he desire those

things which can best be gained at
The market closed strong. Traderso

This grade crossing-rushing-auto- -a state university, that Is, engineer resorted to the usual methods of di
ing, higher science or letters, theyALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT verting attention from persistent probusted gate thing is becoming quite

an everyday occurrence in New Yorkcan be obtained at the state univers
g by advancing special stocks

and certain prices rose two points
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME

PAID FOR ity. There is an institution to fit
every demand, the lawmakers of the

above yesterday's close. Some of the
low priced international stocks alsostate having united with the federal

congress' acts to make the agricul-
tural and mechanic arts college one

Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In northern

were advanced.
The last sale were:

of the best In the west. Every wish
can be fulfilled at one or the other
of these Institutions. Each has its

subscribed. The incorporators are Amalgamated Copper 74

American Sugar Hl
Atchison 98

TELEPHONES own field. Each students should se
Northern PacificBusiness Office ..Main 2

Mrs. Sarah L. Benson, R. Wells Ben-

son and Holley P. Benson, all of Carls-
bad.

Still Hearing Appeals
The board of equalization started in

lect the one best suited for training
him in future life-wor- k and shouldNews Department Main 9

go to it. If you are going to be a
Reading 1611

Southern Pacific 91

Union Pacific l55

United States Steel 654farmer, dfcn't choose the miningTUESDAY. AUGUST 12, 1913. on its second week hearing appeals
school. - this morning. Guadalupe county cases

United States Steel, pfd 108y8are on the docket today, and C. E. Mc- -

Ginnls a Santa Rosa attorney, and H.

FA.UINKSS

Fairness to the settler or prospect

But whatever line is chosen, it
should be remembered that it is both
loyalty and economy to attend' one
of the state institutions.

o

CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

Chicago-- , Aug. 12. Corn took an up
v. a. smnn, county surveyor, are

ive settler is urged by Charles L.

ers and butchers $8.258.70; lights
$8.258.75; pigs $6.257.

Cattle, receipts 15,000. Market stea-

dy. Prime fed steers $8.408.5;
dressed beef steers $7.258.35; west-
ern steers $5. 75 8. 25; southern
steers $5.257; cows 3$.508.25:
heifers $4.508.60; stackers and
feeders $5.257.75; bulls $46.25;
calves $5.509. '

Sheep, reeclpts 8,000. Market weak
Lambs $5.756.85; yearlings $4.50
5.50; wethers $4.255; ewes $3.50
4.25; stockers and feeders $2.50
4.25.

among those before the board today.
(, Arested for Contempt

A. H. Strassle of Costilla, Taos coun
Seagraves. This is right. No sec
tion in which colonization Is desired THE NATION AS A BEGGAK
can or does gain anything in the Ion? ty,. .writes the state engineer that as

water boss there he has arrested 19run by "putting the best face on

Another blessing for New Mexicans

to remember when they are reminded
that they dd not live in the Empire
State.

o

We learn from the headlines that
the New York police are still looking
for the gunmen who shot William Lus-ti-

We wonder how much longer
they will be busy hunting for them
and how much longer they 4ught to
be .busy.

o

Well, there's one small blessing,
anyway. Neither September Morn nor
the slit skirt have struck Las Vegas

yet, thereby causing the city fathers
to go into executive session on the

subject of the morality of the com-

munity. .
'"'

o

Now they are telling us that the
wireless telegraph for dispatching
trains is still an experiment. No need
to worry, not long ago the telephone
for dispatching was in an experiment-
al stage. Now it is displacing the
older method. '

o

Now comes the railroad conductor
who has worked 50 years and never
lost a day. Some fellows just natur-

ally cannot loaf whe they ought to.

A few vacations, say at the Y. M. C. A.

camp, would have made this fellow

fit for ten years more of active life.
o

If Las Vegas gets busy, and a few
more towns along the Santa Fe will get
busy, the folks out in this end of the
country will get a chance to see Giants
and White Sox In some exhibition
games. But there will be nothing

Justice James W. Gerard's salary
as ambassador to Germany will be

sympathy with corn. December, which
at the outset was 44' to 44, unhcang-e- d

to cent lower, rallied to 44.
The close was firm at 89 for

December, a net gain of iA cents.
Provisions lacked support, a condi-

tion due to weakness at the yards.
First sales were five to 10 cents off,

including January options at ?1 fOor

pork; $10.65 for lard and $10.02 for
ribs. The close for the day was:

Wheat, September 86; December

89; May 94.
Corn, September 72; December

67; May 69.
Oats, September 42; December U ;

May 47.
Pork, September $20.50; January

$18.90.
Lard, September $11.20; October

$11.25; January $10.62.
Ribs, September $11; October $11;

January $10.05.

things," or misrepresenting conditions

ward, swing today, impelled by the un-

abated heat and dought southwest. At

first, however, the market made a tem-

porary decline in response to further
rains in nearby territory. Buying of

the dip was so active that sellers be-

came frightened and the market for a

while appeared almost bare of offer-

ings. December, which started a
shade to cent lower, at 66 to

persons for contempt of court, for tak
Ing water from various ditches in vio$17,500. After a long search extend

ing throughout Berlin he has at lasthas the resources, such as the Las
Vegas district, need fear In the managed to find two houses suitable

lation of orders on the subject. The
cases he says will be heard in Taos
on August 18. The arrests were made
at the instance of Mr. Albright, water

slightest to tell the truth. ' for the American embassy, whose
The experienced land looker or the rental in each case is $1,500 a year

66 rose to 66.settler who is something of a busi more than his salary. If other costs
Wheat eased off because of generalness man as well, cannot be fooled for of living for an ambassador bear the

same proportion to house rent as in

commissioner.
New Assistant Traveling Auditor
Emmett A. Mossman of Albuquer-

que, was named Saturday by Travel-

long with glowing descriptions or In ly favorable weather in the spring

crop region and on account of an In
flated statistics. Ad when he dis

Kidney Trouble Began With a Lame
Back

J. L. Hackl, 915 Eighth S.t., Lincoln,
111., was recently cured of a bad case
of kidney trouble that started with a
lame back, and says: "I am certainly
thankful in getting a cure of my kid-

ney trouble by using Foley Kidney
Pills. Try them yourself. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Adv. '

the common walks of life, he will
grease of the European visible sup

ing1 Auditor Howell Earnest as an as- -have to draw some $60,000 a year
from his own pocket to meet the ex slstaht in that department Governor ply. '"December started to down

at 89 to 89, but recovered to 89Vi
penses of his position. McDonald has approved the appoint-

ment;, and Mr. Mossman will enter upCongress can always be depended

covers that he has been fooled, the
community that fooled' him not only
loses a citizen but gains an enemy.

The men of the classes named are
really the only sort of settlers which
New Mexico wants at present. There
has been a sufficiency of poor set
tiers coming here with nothing and

The close was firm with December
on to rally with enthusiasm about a on his duties at once. It is under 11 net higher at 67.pork barrel which provided a $200,- -

KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
Kansas City, Aug. 12. Hogs, re-

ceipts 12,000. Market steady to 1

cents lower. Bulk $8. 25 8. 55; pack
Although oats were not in much destood that Mr. Mossman, who is said

to be an expert accountant, will have
The miners of southern Colorado

are being rapidly organized.
000 public building for Prairie Dog
City and1 other places equally con mand, the market showed firmness in

charge of the examination of the state
banks almost exclusively.

Industrial Education

Every incorporated city in the state
but one, will have industrial education

Some of Our

Every Day

Some of Our

Every Day
Bargains

doing unless each town does it share.
This applies to this town as well as installed this fall, according to Miss

expecting to grow up. with the coun-

try on scenery and atmosphere. They
--too often lack the stamina to stay
with the land until they have made
It produce. And a dry year, if they
happen to settle in a section which
Is not plentifully supplied with rains,
drives them away, sore-heade- d and
thenceforth a knocker for that di-
strict

Fairness is best either way. If the

spicuous for the cross-road- s vote. But
it has no money for buildings which
shall testify to the simple greatness
of the nation and house its embassies

properly in the first capitals of the
world.

It is cheaper to sponge on the
pockets of private wealth for the
same results and so make of our

diplomatic service the exclusive priv-

ilege of the rich. But it is a form

Manette Myers, state superintendent Bargainsthe others.
of industrial education, who has just
returned from a trip to the eastern i

GOOD STRAIGHT TALK

ABOUT

BACH ARACH'S
part of the state. Tueumcarl, whence
she just came, is the latest to install
her work. The school's there will put
in this fall both domestic science and

Codet

Boy's Blouse

Waists

Each

65c

Best

27 inch
Toile Du Nord

Dress Ginjjhams
Per Yard

12 1- -2

community is susceptible only of de-- 1 o mendicancy unworthy of the
through large resources I est colmtry 0n earth and a Waxing

V t t n I..., It la .Vioef in n ' ,
manual training. The incorporated

uciiig uiuuui ubi - w.".. v - suame xo our own. cities which now have this work are

LAST DAY IN JERSEY JA!t.

Jersey City, N. J, Aug. 12. I'urter
(Tarlton, ctnrerj with the murder of

his wife three years ago at Iake Como,

Italy, is expected to end his long stay
in the Hudson county jail here tonight.
Unless there is a chanse in plans he
will sail tomorrow for Italy to stand
trial for the crime of which he is ac-

cused. The famous prisoner will

make the- trip in company with two

police officers sent over by the Italian

oetate. If it is best for the small cap-

italist, let it be said that way.
Taa Vesras is in accord with the

Albuquerque, East Las Vegas, Raton
Roswell, Santa Fe and TueumcarlPANICS
Clovis is the only one not on the list,
and Miss Meyers states that she did
not get to see the school board over

Panics are due to a state of mind.
If the public is confident, happy and

alert, no panics can happen.
Earthquakes, conflagrations, bad

there on this last visit. Miss Myers

Iron Clad

Boy's Hose

No. 15
Heavy Ribbed

Per Pair
25c

American

Print
Calico

21 inch
Per Yard

7c

leaves this afternoon for Mountainalr

etatements of Mr. Seagraves. The

fairness be mentions has long been

a policy here. Let it long remain so.
o

A WISE CHOICE

In appointing R. E. Twitchell of

this city to the board or exposition

government. Whether his father, Paul
Charlton, formerly United States
judge in Porto! Bico. is to sail on

crops, tight money, wars and rumors
of wars all shake financial centers,
but if the public recovers its confi

thence to Las Cruces, and then to

Clayton. She will then have visited
every county institute except San
Juan, and she plans to go there in

September.'' "'

the same steamer has not been made
known. ' It is known, however, that
Judge Charlton intends to be on hand
when his son's trial begins v'f

During bis ftay of more than 'three

dence the panic will not be felt very
long, ;

We have had panics following these
misfortunes at different times, but
we have had periods of prosperity

When you want Something Good Try
Us. You will not be deceived. Our

prices are always the cheapest, if quality
is considered. No one has ever denied the

above statement. Why not trade where

you are assured of ' the ' best and most

considerate attzntxonh' Variety in select"

Jon has been tSe end in view in all our

buying. Our assortments our complete
in every detail. We always give you

what you ask lor.

Taking these things m consideration;

Don't you think we deserve yourPatron
age?

AW.

Warner's Rust

Proof Corsets

$1 to &4
Per Pair

36 inch
Lonsdale
Muslin

Per Yard

12 1--2

managers which will have charge of

New Mexico's display at the San

Diego show in 1915 Governor McDon-

ald has performed an act which the

Optio feels It can commend, heartily
and without reservation.

Colonel Twitchell is one of the
men in the slate best acquainted with

years in the Hudson county jail young
Charlton has won the friendship of allaeraln and aealn in spite of such ad

THE DAILY POEMverse conditions.
We have never had prosperity

without confidence in business cir

Genuine Amoskeag
Outing

Flannel
Per Yard

12 1-- 2o

Ladies' Home

Journal

Patterns

10c and 15c

of the jail officials and he undoubted-

ly will have their best wishes when

he departs for his trial on the other
side. During the long period of his
confinement he has been gTanted ev-

ery privilege that the regulations
would allow. Most of his time has
been spent in reading newspapers and
novels and smoking cigarettes. Dur-

ing the past year he has done much
wrltng. He has been visited regular-

ly by his father, brother and other
members of his family. Despite his

long time In prison, Charlton Is in

good health and is said to weigh con-

siderably more than when he was ar-

rested on June 22, 1910, as he stepped
ashore from the North German Lloyd
liner Frinzess Irene.

In a Country Newspaper Office
When
The wires go down
And the brass-pound- swears
And the printers yell for copy.
And mistakes occur
In Telegraph dope
And proofs" pile up before us.
Then
Is the dark hour
When we hustle like H
And wonder what's going on
Out In the wide cold world
And imitate Lampton,

cles, and never a panic except when
this confidence was impaired.

How great the responsibility of

those who are spreading the gospel of

discontent, supplanting confidence
with distrust and hopefulness with
fear!

See the army of worsers going to
work every morning with smiling
faces and! full dinner pails. What
fate should be meted out to the man
or party that would stop this march
of toiling 'millions: that would drive
the smile from their faces and sad-

den theH lirows; that would empty
the d'tint nail? an?, open the soup
houses? '

its early history. He is also one of

the men best suited to handle the
delicate work which must be done

in connection with this exhibit. He

had a large share in the propagation
of the exhibit idea in the state and
has got into touch with the right men
to be called upon to make the exhibit
a success. He is well founded in

knowledge of the exposition in gen-

eral and of. the things best to be ex-

hibited by Now Mexico in particular.
In addition to this he has some or-

iginal ideas which he will .doubtless
dvanc to the board whon the pran-r- r

time arrives. Oriainanty ami

for Inventing unique displays

the Store of Quality'
515-51- 7

RAILROAD

AVENUE

OPPOSITE

CASTANEDA

HOTEL

i 41 iL A I I . IM' ' ' I sJ , ,
'SI

E . Las Vegas . N.M.Because no other style of writing can
exprees our sorrow.
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PERSONALS
LAYTON "LECTURE

SCENE OF TRIUMPH

GRIPPING PLAT IN

FIRST FILM HERE
IT IS EASY TO SAVEEZOHEY

TO START IS THE TIMID
One Dollar will open a savings account for you here with 4 per cent

interest compounded semi-annnall- y. No red tape about; wt make it
easy to start a savings account.

'THE RATTLESNAKE" CONTAINSMISS SARA MAY RAYNOLDS
LIGHTS AUDITORS AT MUSIC-AR- T

SYMPOSIUM

and Edward Johnson, in the well
known "Wedding March" by Mendels-
sohn also did her much credit.

Miss Gladys Trainor who possesses
a splendid soprano voice rendered in
a very pleasing manner the popular
"Springtide," by Becker, ana the well-know- n

classic, the Bach-Gouno- d "Ave
Maria." Miss Trainor's voice shows
both good native quality and excel-

lent training.
The "Dragon Song" from the "Old

Chinese," rendered by little Josephine
O'Malley, with Mrs. O Malley's yet kum
and Alvln Appel, piano, as accompan-
ists,, was a most Interesting Illustra

MANY UNUSUAL FEATURES
J AND LOTS OF THRILLS

The first film to be produced here
by him is a worthy sample of Ro- - PEOPLES DflfJK a TRUFIY GO.
maine Filelding's talent as a scenario CAPITAL 113,000.00writer. The story is his recent writ-

ing, "The Rattlesnake," which was

tive number. The little girl received
written by Mr. Fielding last week and
which is being staged now. The com-

pany yesterday morning managed to
and deserved hearty applause.

get through a portion of the first part
he advances to the residence of his
farmer sweetheart with the feptile
in his arms. He goes to the room

G. A. M. Willson of Albuquerque
was a business visitor m Las Ve&as

today.
E. E. Johnson left last night for

St Louis, where he will remain lor
'several weeks.

Jerry Leahy of Raton spent Sun lay
here with his wife, who is visiting
relatives in, the city.

Eugenlo Sena left tast night for
Santa Pe where he will be on busiT

ness for a short time.
N. Fontaine left this afternoon

for Raton where he will be on busi-

ness for several days.
Dr. E. L. Hammond left last night

for Albuquerque, where he will be a
business visitor for a few days.

Henry C. McDonald of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is In the city for a, few; days as
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. W. J. Lucas.

Mrs. J. A. Wilson or Fort Union ar-

rived in Las Vegas yesterday after-

noon and will remain here for several

days.
Colonel E. R. Bartlett, right of way

agent for the Santa Fe, came In last

night from his headquarters at To-

peka.
Mrs. H. C. Voung returned this aft-

ernoon for the Young ranch at Levy,
where she has been for the past few

weeks.
A. S. Poggie, a well known commer

where sleeps the husband of his sweet-

heart. Peering in at the window he

sgees in the moonlight the man who

RETURN GAME HERE

IS SCHEDULED NOW
I

SANTA FE ELKS COMING OVER
SUNDAY TO TRY TO RE-

TRIEVE THEIR DEFEAT

The music-ar- t lecture at the Duncan

opera house last night was the scene
of.a double triumph that of Professor
E. E. Wentworth Layton and that of
Miss Sara May Raynolds. Miss Ray-nold- s'

appearance on the program was
welcomed warmly by her e

and she was forced to respond
to numerous encores. Her first ap-

pearance was a signal for an ovaton
and following her selection she was

recalled six times.
Professor Layton's lecture was one

that will he long remembered by the
'local people. Culture and refinement

were its keynotes and beautiful lan-

guage is vehicle.
The lecturer in language vividly de-

scriptive traved the history of the art
of music from the earliest times,

records of origin and develop-
ment from primitive Chinese, Hindu.

Egyptian, Greek and Hebrew antiqui-

ties, and following its progress
through the ecclesiastical music of the

early Christian church under such
master minds as Ambrose of Milan

won her. He quietly enters the room

G O A L A'lJ D VJ..O O D
MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
SS jm lfm Q 0H Qfi Phono HlmlfiSI

through the window and places the

snake in the man's bed. In this en

trance through the window he shows

more than ever his queer actions, his

advance to the sleeping man is weird

but were stopped by poor light and
rain during the afternoon.

The play Is strong in every way,
thrilling to see and interesting as on-

ly a play of the western country can
be.

Mr. Fielding writes his plays from
the scenic material surrounding his
locations. While making a trip over
the country last week he noticed a lo-

cation that would naturally be adapt-
able for the habitation of a rattle-
snake. Having in mind other con-

necting thoughts he finally selected
those places which would be necessary
for the production and wrote the sce-
nario.

The leading part is caried by Field-
ing as Jose, a young Mexican. The
locale of the play is Mexico where
lives a pretty Spanish maiden and her
father. Jose is in love with the girl

in every respect, his now snakelike

body seemingly crawling instead of

walking. He places the snake under

William Springer ana E. J.
the men behind the guns for

the local Elks baseball team, this
morning sent a challenge and invita-
tion to the Santa Fe team for a base-

ball game and dance to be given Sun-

day and Saturday night respectively.
The Santa Fe team accepted the
challenge.

the covers of the bed and with his the decision over "Kid" Leigh of St
Louis at the end of eight rounds In
the preliminary. ;

'crawling walk retires to the window.

The scene turns to the apartments
of mother and little daughter. They

are both asleep when the child awak-

ens, shakes her mother and asks to
and Pope Gregory I, to its splendid de

j TODAY'S BASEBALL
be allowed to kiss pape good nignt
again. The mother caresses the child

Report of tlie Condition of
The First National Bank

AT LAS VEGAS.
In the State of New Mexico

At the close of business, August 9, 1913

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts J32 oi8 74
0TVt,,,,B't secured and unsecured! '341 13
V. h. Bonds to secure circulation 100,000 00Premi urns on U . S . Bonds 000 no
Bonds, securities, etc- - 51 o?5
Banking house furniture and fixtures.. s',mo 00Other real estate owned 20 0S 7B"Due Irom National Banks (not re- -

serve agents) 29,08! 80
Due from State and Private Banksand Bankers, Trust Companies, and

feayinw Banks 801 74

and says that she may have her wish

The dance that will be given will
'

be strictly an Elks affair with but
one or two exceptions, these including
those players who are not at the
present time members of the lodge.
The dance will be informal, baseball
players always having a, better time
at an informal dance, and the Elks
hope to show the Santa F"e peoplo a
roaring good time.

For the baseball part br the affair
the local team expects to administer
the same dope as they found so ef-

fective at Santa Fe last Sunday.
Practically the same team will be
used. (

It is possible that a number of the

8!.7&e 88i.uu, ouyruveu reserve agents..Checks and other cash Items
Exchanees for niprin u,..,.

6.571 40

and as usual where the girl is pretty,
he has a rival. Following a match
for the favoritism of this girl In which
Jose is the preferred, the rival de-

termines to get revenge. He lies in
wait for Jose and attempts to kill him
by1 rolling a huge boulder over a bluff
as he is leaving the senorita's home.
T,he boulder strikes Jose and renders
him 'unconscious. The rival then
climbs from his perch on the bluff
and with knife in hand prepares to
6tab Jose when a huge rattlesnake
strikes him on the ieg, Injecting Its

Notes of other National Banks 2.530 00

National League
Chicago at Boston (2 games.)
New York at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.

American League
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St Louis at New York.
Cleveland at Washington,

American Association
Milwaukee at Louisville,
Kansas City at Toledo. ,

Minneapolis at Columbus.
St Paul at Indianapolis,

134 00
ruuiuiiii purer currency, mckels,and cents
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank7vizf
Specie ...... 44.806 w
Legal tender notes 2,000 00 46.806 80

cial man, came In last night and will

be a business visitor here for the

coming week.
Mrs. C. M. Strausen left this after-

noon for her home at Raton after
having been a visitor with relatives
in Las Vegas for the past few days.

W. H. Timmons of Ohio came In last
night and left this morning for the
Harvey ranch, where he will visit his
son Pryor for several weeks.

Mrs. J. E. Tipton, Miss Kate De-vi-

and Miss Bessie Dodge, all of

Watrous, came in last night for a
few days visit with friends.

Miss Adela C. Holmqulst of Albu-

querque left this afternoon for her
home after having been a visitor here
with friends for the past few days.

Harry Stump of Alabama left this
evening for his home in that state
after having been a visitor with
friends in Las Vegas for the past few

days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed of Ros-we- ll

left 'this afternoon for their home
after having been visitors with rela-

tives in Las Vegas for tne past low

days.
D. R. Carroll of the Missouri Valley

Bridge and Iron company, came in

Kedemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

velopment in modern eras by the ge-

nius of Bach, Beethoven, Mendelssohn,
Liszt, Chopin, Rubinstein and their

compeers, until its most recent and

majestic expression In the creations of

such masters as Verdi and Wagner in

his "music-drama.- " Professor Layton
has profoundly mastered the scientific

history of music and possesses the

faculty of elucidating its essence and

technique in clear, concise English ar-

tistically phrased in many passages of

eloquent beauty. His enunciation is

admirably distinct and his voice has
that vibrant quality which carries most

effectively the wealth of his thought.
The illustrative features of the lec-

ture give it a strong popular appeal
and leave upon the mind the inefface-

able memory of the points in discus-

sion.
At lavish expense he procured and

had made expressly for this lecture
scores of superb slides whose beauty
and suggestiveness enhance richly the
value and pleasure of the entertain-
ment. The collection of portraits and
scenes of biographical interest would
alone afford a full evening program.
Mr. Layton's collection of original

ya per cent circulation) 5 000 00
Pue from U. 8. Treasurer.., .,...

The child goes to her father's apart-

ments; jumps into the bed with her

father and fondly kisses him. The

snake which had been placed in the
father's bed by Jose is now seen slow

ly crawling toward the child who has

jumped upon the bed and Is kissing
her father good night.

Now comes the exciting part of the

scenario, will the mother enter the
room before the snake attacks the
child or wiii Jose prevent the death

of the baby by taking the reptile
from the bed? There is a sudden crash
and Jose enters the room, grabs the

snake and in a wild manner crushes

its head killig it Instantly. The fatti

er snatches his revolver from the

place where it had been carefully plac-

ed before retiring, and commands Jose
to remain still. The mother enters
the room, the lights are turned on

and the whole affair is revealed. The
manner of Jose has changed entirely,
instead of the snakelike creature that

Santa Fe citizens will make the trip
by automobile to Las regas and it

'is hoped that they will need some
boosting. The visitors will be guests
of an automobile ride Sunday morn

Total ... 988,621 83

LIABILITIES.
Capital stoclt paid In 100,000 CO

Surplus fund . so 'ouO 00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid . jg 154 qjNational Bank notes outstanding...... 100000 00State Bank Notes outstandingsDue to other National banks JO 820 87
Due to State and Private Banks and

'

Bankers
Due to Trust Companies and Sav- -lns Banks 48 mIndividual deposits subject to check. 8.U74S 95
CeTt1BCeedrcheckesS ' M "j j ,V

ing all over the city and to the inter

i ' Western League
Sioux City at Denver.
Des Moines at Lincoln.
Omaha at Topeka.
St. Joseph at Wichita.

poisonous venom into the limb. He

drops his knife and leaves Jose, to
finally dying from the snake bite. Af-

ter a short time Jose recovers from
his stupor caused by the falling of
the rock and sees within several feet
the rattlesnake and close by the knife.
His conclusions are drawn and he sees
where the snake saved his life. A

mysterious emotion overcomes Jose
and with tender hands he catches the

esting; points nearby. The game will
1

be Dlayed In Amusement park. In
order to pay the expenses admission
will be charged. Fifty cents will in
clude entrance and a grandstand seat,

YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL
Total

snake, caresses it and then in an af Stati 6? New Mexico,Count? Of Saw Miguel. f
Hallett RavnnMs, .... .u

Iteport'of the Condition of The
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK

fectionate way clasps it to his bosom.
What might be classed as the sec

he has been for the past five years
he is now a man again, straight andphonographic records of western Inlast night from Chapelle, where he

has been employed in building a
ond act Bhows the "senorita bidding practically the same as when he was thd
her father goodbye as he is leaving
home to join his countrymen for pro

lover of the senorita. The play ends

smoothly with Jose gaining the friend

named bank, do solemnly swear that the aboveStatement is true to the best of my kDOwledj? e
HALLETT RAYNOLD3, Cashier.

i.?KUSscri,l,e? Bnd sworn t0 before me thisday of August, 1913.
,SEALl Geo. A. FMMwa

Notary Public
Correct Attest'

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. i
S. B. DAVIS Jr. DirectorE. D. RAYNOLDS

Club "-- ,, Won Lost Pet,
New York ;t?

'

,69
Philadelphia 01 37 622
Chicago 65 49 , .529

Pittsburgh 64, 49 .524
Brooklyn 44 65 .444
Boston 42 . 58,., .420
Cincinnati 43 66 .394
St. Louis 41 65 .387

tection against an American invasion.
A surveyor and an assistant enter the
home of the senorita, Inquiring of a
mine that is located nearby. The

dian music-i- s a unique and fascinating
feature, including specimens of music
from the harvest festivals and war
dances still practiced among these
tribes but which are likely soon to dis-

appear from their historic use.
Miss Raynolds literally repeated be-

fore an audience of warm friends her
triumphs of foreign fields. In fact, it
might be said that were the English
language as rich, in colorful adjectives
as the Italian, her local triupmph

OF LAS VEGAS.
at Las Vegas in the State of New

Mexico,

at the close of business August 9th. 1913

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 628 .14333
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
V. S, Bonds to secure circulation 100,000 00
Other Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits;

to secure Postal Savings, $7000 7,000 00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds - 1.000 00
Bonds, securities, etc 59.419 49
Banking: house, furniture and fixtures 8.200 00
Other real estate owned 6.400 00
Due from National Banks (not re-

serve agents) 44.631 47
Due from State and Private Banks

young lady with the surveyor leaves
the house to show the way. They

bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Jones of Color-

ado Springs arrived in Las Vegas last
night and will locate in Las Vegas
for the present. Mr. Jones intends
to go into business here.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Turner, Mrs.
Ben Stricfaden and daughter and W.
S. Hansen left this morning in the
Turner auto for the Valley ranch and
Santa Fe, where they will visit for
the remainder of the week.

J. M. Wagen and J. A. Teague of

Hollis, Okla., drove in last night from
Santa Fe, where they have been on a
business trip and will remain in Las
Vegas for a few days. They are on

ship of the father and mother and

forgetting all hatred that he had held

against the man who won through
his,,own fault.

f. The foregoing is but a brief outline
of the play and it can only be tinder-stoo- d

thoroughly when acted out on

the screen. Taking the part of Jose
in all the different phases of his life,
the man at the beginning, the snake
later and again at last the man,

Fielding has a difficult part. But

.American Leaguecome near the spot where Jose is ca
ressing the snake and talking to It in

The Antiseptic powdrr shaken Infothe Shors Ttl fitttnArJtmight be as adequately described asi
his delirium. The surveyor draws his
gun with the intention of killing Jose

and Bankers, Trust Companies and
I 1 edy for the ft forher Italian one. t- - A centurv. 30.ino tpHn,nnDia ciat once when the senorita recognizesSuffice it to say that she deserves

Clu Won Lost Pet.
Philadelphia 72 33 ,. .686
Cleveland - .. 66 43 .60c
Washington . 59 47. .557
Chicago . 57 53 .518
Boston 50 54 .481
Detroit- - 46 63 .423
St. Louis 43 C9 .384
New York 35 66 .347

534 56
89.062 64
3,759 71

2.417 77
4,370 00

507 69

her lover. She prevents the killing
..c- - tverywnere, ix. bample FREB.

Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov, N Y.
TbcMaawbspulUieEEt ta W EE T,all the Italian critics have said in her and approaches Jose. She begs him

savings Hanks
Due from approved reserve agents.Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for Clearing House, .. -

Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels

and cents.....
Lawful Money Reserve in hank, viz:
Specie 55,740 85
Legal-tende- r notes 8.600 00

Redemption fund with U. S. Trens'r

he will doubtless do it well, as he
praise, and more. She has a remark to throw away the snake but he re seems to be alive on the screen as ifable range of tone a scale of wonder fuses claiming, that the serpent had on the opera stage.04,340 85ful evenness and brilliancy, every note
a pearl of color, purity and clear-cu-t Mary Ryan, who has distinguished(5 per cent of circulation) 5.000 00

herself in playing opposite Fielding,artistry. The famous "Salve d' Amor

saved his life., , The senorita and the
surveyors depart, the young lady heart-
broken at the action of. her lover. In
half a faint she leans on the arm of
the surveyor and there begins another

Total :. .1.021,817 50 cprries the pirt of the senorita in this Western League
Won Lostfrom Wagner's Tannhauser was most Club

their way home from the southern
part of the state.

Frank H. H. Roberts, Jr., and Don-

ald Lewis left this afternoon for Den-

ver where Frank Roberts will visit
for the coming three weeks. Donald
Lewis is a resident of Denver and is

returning to his home after having
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. H.,

LIABILITIES' scenario and no doubt will handle it
admirably sung, as well as the drama Denver 71Capital stock paid in 100,000 00

Surplus fund 50,000 00 very capably.tic gem from Verdi's "Aida," "Ritor Des Moines 64love affair in which the surveyor is The picture is wonderful and when
u nuiviaea proms, less expenses and

taxes paid 3,799 52
National Bank notes outstanding 97.800 00

na Vincitor." She also sang by spe the other, party. placed on the circuit of the Lubin com- -

Where
Shall We
Go This
Summer?

Liue to otner National Banks 5,710 34cial request, with charming enuncia

Pet
.640

.576

.509

.505

.496

.450

.445

.379

Before the senorita departs the sur

40

47

55

55

57

61

61

70

tion and coloratura effects, the admirH. Roberts for the past two weeks. pany will no doubt make a sensation
with the American people all over the

uue to state and Private Banks and
Bankers

Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks 24.748

St.' Joseph 57

Lincoln 56
Omaha 56
Sioux City 50

Topeka 49

Wichita . 43

able art-son- g by Mrs. H. A. Beach,
veyor asks and receives permission
to call.

The next scene shows Jose rising
Individual deposits suhieet to chek.. 877.141 la'In Springtime." It is a rare delight

country. Managers Duncan and
Browne will arange to display .this picTime certificates of deposit 363.469 54FALLS FROM BRIDGE

Certified Checks 70 0o
Santa Fe, Aug. 12. To plunge over asuier s cneeKS outstanding ..'...r- Tin z

to listen to such artistic singing and
to see such a delightfully unaffected

from the ground, holding the snake
as if it were a previous jewel. He ad

Postal savings Deposits 1,330 0
ture as soon as possible after it has
been completed.:i 0and graceful stage presence. Total 1.024.817,50 vances toward his home, where he Is

met by his mother and sister. The
STANDING OF THE CLUBSIn returning to her field of grand

opera work in Italy Miss Raynolds
State of Nkw Mexico, j

County on1 San Miguel, j88- CHAVEZ RECEIVESsister runs to greet her brother butI, D. T. Hoskins, cashier of Ihe above namedcarries with he thea dmiration and bank, do solemnly swear that the above state National League ,,.it ji;
At Pittburgh Cincinnati, Pittsbest wishes of a host of friends.

stops suddenly when she views the
serpent in Jose's arms. A simlar pro

ment is true to tne Dest of my knowledge and
oenei.

, POPULAR DECISIONMrs. Charles Kohn had the lion s burgh,, a D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier ceeding in regard to the snake takes

the law wall of the Don Gaspar ave-

nue bridge striking: on the stones 15

feet below, thus breaking his necK,
was the fate of Felipe Archuleta, who

met a tragic death some time Satur-

day night or Sunday morning. Has is
the third or fourth fatal accident on

this bridge since it was built.
It is though that Archuleta was re--"

turning to his home on College, street
after visiting several saloons.. It
seems that he took 'the'left side of the
street for Jiis body, was found on the
banks of 'the Santa Fe fiver,' to" the

part of the piano work to do and she Subscribed and sworn to before me this i2th place at Jose's home as did when heaay oi nugusi, uys. .....

Upon the correct answer to
this question will depend
much of the pleasure of your
outinsr. Why not avail your-
self of the assistance of the
undersigned, one of the San-
ta Fe's summer tour ''special-
ists? His help will cost you
nothing, but you will find it
invaluable.

discharge hentles .with her accus was met by the senorita, his motherseal) i Geo. A. Fleming,
, Notttrv Pnhliitomed success. Her solos, the popular

American League
At Philadelphia - Philadelphia,;

Chicago, 5. . ...

TRINIDAD LAD . NOW ON HIGH
ROAD TO BANTAMWEIGHTMy.eoBimission expires AprilSOth., 1917.

CJfrfetSt Attest: :I Prelude't from ? MacDowell r&nif riffle1
and sister showing deathly fear of the
reptile. Later, the surveyor has won
the pretty senorita's hand and they

CHAMPIONSHIP OF WORLD htiramatic "Erl King," by Schubert- WM.G. HAYDON, 1

CHRIS WIKUAND,,rt ,.
I . ,.NINGHAM,

Denevr, Col.. Aug. 12. Bennyare happily married. The next scene
five' years later, shows their home,

Liszt,' were done most effectively. Her
accompaniments, in both "grand opera
and violin and also In art-son- g were
performed in a most satisfactory man

Chavez of Trinidad was given a pop-

ular decision over Patsy Brannigan ofcosy little residence, enlivened by
AMMUNITION THE PROBLEM

El Paso, Tex., Aug. 12. Juan Dozal,

At Washington Cleveland, 6;
Washington, 1. ,

At Boston Detroit, 6; Boston, 2.
At New York New York, 6; St

Louis, 2.

Western League
At Topeka Omaha, 13; Topeka, 6.

At Wichita St Joseph, 5; Wichi-- ;

ta, 2. ,

daughter. The father comes home
chief of staff to Pancho Villa for sev-

eral months past, declared today that
and late In the evening retires. Moth-

er and daughter come to his apart-
ments to bid him good night and after
the good night retire from the room

Villa did not attack Juarez recently
because he was .unable to get suffi

Why Not Visit
Colorado, Grand Canyon,
California, (he Northwest

Chicago, Adirondacks, (he
Northern Lake Regions, or
the Atlantic Coast Resorts
this summer?

cient ammunition. Dozal was released to their own chamber.

east of the bridge.
The low stone wall, which does not

reach to one's knees, presents little
protection to pedestrians and there Is

talk today of an appeal to the county
commissioners to build a higher wall.

Archuleta's body was seen by sev-

eral people eiirly Sunday morning.
Following a post mortem examina-

tion by Dr. J. M. Diaz, Justice J.
Garcia held an inquest. The foreman
was John Hesch. The jury's verdict
was that death was due to accidental
causes. Felipe Archuleta was born

At Lincoln Lincoln, 4; Des Moines,las night by United States officials, Jose during the course of the five

ner: Mrs. Kohn contributed very ma-

terially to the success of the musical
program.

Mrs. Charles O'Malley had an Impor-
tant part to fulfill in the illustrative
program and she performed it most
satisfactorily. The bird music, the
Arable, Egyptian, Chinese and Hindu
music, on the' violin, ghimry, and yet
kum, respectively, were very Interest-

ing, while her violin solos, the Chopin
nocturne. No. 2, 0p. 9, the Hungarian
dance, No. 5, by Brahms and the "Al

years' has kept the snake. Through
after declaring he was done with war-

ring in Mexico. For a time, his task
was to rustle recruits and arms for

association ' he has gradually attained
the manner and action of the reptile.

Pittsburgh, Pa., at the end of their
bout staged before the State

Athletic club last night.
The contest was Chavez from the

very first round, he outfighting and

outroughing the Plttsburgher all the
way. Brannigan failed to land one ef-

fective blow in the entire contest,
Chavez' cleverness offsetting every
effort.

This is the second meeting between
Chavez and Brannigan, the latter win--

ning by a knockout in six rounds of

a scheduled bout two years
ago.

Red Butler of Kansas City and
Charley Scully in the seml-windu-

went ten rounds to a draw and Jim-

my Bibbs of Fort Worth was given

FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT
Villa. He says he could have obtain-
ed ten thousand recruits but was in-abl- e

to get guns and cariridBR for

His walk Is that of a crawling snake
while his eyes work in perfect combi-

nation with those of a snake. The
scene shows him In a dilapidated room
with rags scattered about him. He is
a most singular person. He rises from

them. i;
Johnny Dundee, vs. Jack White. 20

Complete information about sum-
mer fares and train service, etc,
sent promptly, if you address

' D.L CATCEIXC?!

Las Vegas, 2f. M.

The White Sox; look like a strong ag

in Santa Fe 49 years ago and had lived
here all his" life. He leaves a widow
and1 three children, The funeral took

place from the chapel of the Altera-"Wagne- r

Undertaking company and in-

terment was In RoBario cemetery.

bum Leaf" from Grieg were much en-

joyed. Mrs. O'Malley's pupils of the
violin club, composed of Leona Green-clay- ,

Lucy Myers, .Thelma Coman, Nel-
lie Parnell, Ruth Seeilnger, Virginia

gregation, but they certainly got away his position on the floor with a look

rounds at Vernon, Calif.
Dick Hyland vs. Tom Caffncy, 10

rounds, at Anaconda, Mont
Frankie Burns, vs. Red Watson, 10

rounds, at Oakland, Calif.

to a bad start: in their present eastern that would horrify the moBt fearless
man in the world. Leaving his hometrip.

' i
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T5be LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be' -- -- . ys. .""N. ""X ""X

, : i s. i . i j j v t i v i v v. J V Vs V. 75he OPTIC SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Us stages, and

V it J . J J "W w w -- "- ' o that is Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now Known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-

ing a constitutional disease requires a SOCIETY DIRECTORYoo constitutional treatment. Halls Ca

II

II

tarrh Cure s taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous

L. O. O. MOOSE Meets secondCHAPMANsurfaces of the system, thereby des-

troying the foundation of the disease,
LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A.

A. M. Regular com-

munication first and
fourth Thursday evening1UBSCRIBE NOW o and giving the patient strength, by

COLUMN third Thursday In
each month. Visiting

month at vv, O W. Hall. VUitlw
brothers cordially invited. Howard

T. Davis, Dictator; J. Thornhlll,
' Secretary

building up the constitution and as-

sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its

brothers cordially ln- -

AND curative powers that they oner une
Hundred Dollars for any case that ito rtted. Win. P. Mills,

Petben, Secretary.fails to cure. Send for list of ADVEPRATES W. M., H. STOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,edo, Ohio.uet i our ooy ur vjin x

Five cents per line each Insertion,
Estimate six ordinary words to a line

Sold by all druggists 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constip

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
lar conclave .ic- - d Tuea--

J, E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. Ml
I. O. of B. B. Meets every flrel

TueBday of the month in' the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at
o'clock p. m Visltins brothers an
cordially Invited. Isaac Appal
President; Charles Greenclay, S

retary.

ation. Adv.
iay in each month at MaNo ad to occupy less space than two

lines All advertisements charged

o
o
o

sonic Temple at 7:8 p. m. O. H.
KinkeL B. C; Chas. Tamme,

HOW THE TROUBLE STARTS
Constipation is the cause of many will be bopked at space actually set

without regard to number of words,ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's TabGO Cash In advlnce preferred.

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROYlets, keep your bowels regular and
you will avoid these diseases. For
sale by all dealers Adv.

I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,

1. Meets every Monday evenim al
their hall on Sixth street All rial

lng brethren cordially inted to a

tend. F. D. Fries, N. G.; Gut

AL ARCH MA80NS Regular eon
vocation first Monday Inoo each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:M p. m. H.YOU who require the best and purest

medicine see that you eat Foley's Hon-

ey and Tar Compound in preference

Lehman, V. G.; T. M. Elwooa

Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery truste

B. Hubbard, H. P.; V. O,

Blood, Secretary.to any other for coughs, colds, asthma,
hoarsness, tickling throat and lungo

You can get the paper for $7.80 per

year paid in advance, and we present
you with a GO-CYCL- E.

IIS BKdBgKa MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICAPANSFORD CHAPTER NO, 2, O. E.

OPTIC NUMBER. MAIN L

troubles. It is a strictly high grade
family medicine, and only approved
drugs of first quality are used in its
manufacture. It gives the best results
and contains no opiates. O. G. Schaef-e- r

and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

8. Meets first and t&ni Fridays
at 7: SO p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O tutledge. Worthy Ma-

tron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
Telephone Ualn tZk.

ooo For Sale

Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
Love at Woodmen of the World

hail, on the second and fourth

Mondays of each month at 8 p.

C. H Stewart, Consul; G. LaemmJe.

Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Ds

nty. Visiting members are espe-

cially welcome and cordiMly invl

ed.

FOR SALE Store with a good as
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.

ATTOKNEY8

HUNKER & HUNKER 10- 2- Mew every Monday night at
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglak avenue,ato

o George A. Hunker. Chester A. Hunker.

sorted stock of general merchan-
dise in a nearby Mexican town. The
best business town in the state.
Good3 will invoice about $3,000,.00,
building with living rooms in con

8 o'clock. Visiting members areAttorney
Las Vegas, New Mexico

IBCAL TIME CARD
cordially welcoma J. C. Werti,
president; J. T. Buhler secretary;
C. H. Bally, treasurer.nection $1,200.00. Inability to attend

to business is the cause of wantingDENTISTSo
o to sell. Address 119 Optic. B P. O. ELKS Meets second and

fourth Tuesday evening of eacb , Arrive
No. 2..FOR SALE Different pieces of furo DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
Dental work of any description at

moderate prices

niture. Inquire 1112 Douglas avenue. 4..
8.

10.

No.
No.
No.

month Elks home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-ersar- e

cordially invited'. Got. Wm.

J Mills, Kxalted Ruler; D. W. Con-

don, Secretary.
o Room 1. Center Block, Tel Main 136

EAST BOUND
epart

. 8:10 p. m.. ... r

,.11:05 p. m 11:08 . s

. . 2:05 a. m 2:19 a. i

, . ;5 p. m 2:1 '

WEST BOUND
. . 1:20 p. m 1:41 .

.. 6:10 a. m 6:16 a. i

.. 4:20 p. m 4:30 p.

.. 6:35 p. m 7:00 . i

For RentEast Las Vegas, New Mexico

417FOR RENT Furnished Cottage.
Eighth Street.Professional Health Culture for Ladles KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN

MRS. OLLIE SHEARER

No.

No.
No.

No.
General Massage, Hair and Scalp FOR RENT Cheap, two four room

houses on Eleventh street. Call 307Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicure

CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
fourth Thursday in O. R.. C. HalL

Pioneer building. Visiting mem-

ber are cordially invited'. Richard
Devtne, G. K.; Frank Angel, T. 8.

Eleventh or Phone Main 176.Plaza Hotel
Office hours 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m

FOR RENT Cheat), seven room stone
BEAUTY PARLORS FOR LADIES KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECURhouse at 16 Grand avenue. Call

Mrs. Little has opened rooms at 918
307 Eleventh street or Phone Main

Lincoln Ave. for Fare and Neck Mas
176.

The daughter of A. Mitchell, Bag-

dad, Ky., had a bad case of kidney
trouble and they feared her health
was permanently Impaired. Mr. Mitch-

ell says, "She was in terrible shape
but I got her to take Foley Kidney
Pills and now she is completely cur-ed.- "

Women are more liable to have

kidney trouble than men and will find

Foley Kidney Pills a safe dependable
and honest medicine. O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

sage. Only latest methods are em

ployed. Hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p onFOR RENT Five room cottage
hill. Phone Purple 5301.

oo
o
oooo
oooo

m. No work done on Saturdays ex-ce-

bv appointment. Price 50c

ITY Council No. 2390 Meets in "W

O. Wr hall, Sixth street, on the first

and third Mondays of each month
at S p. m. Visiting Knlghta and La-

dies always welcome. O. L. Fiers
man President; A. D. Tillman, Fin-

ancier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, local

deputy, 908 Jackson avenne; Z. W

Montague, assistant deputy, 1011

Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M

Appointments made for work at ladles
NOTICE.homes from 6:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Price $1.00 The La Jara Hunting and Fishing
ciub has leased the La Jara and Tip Subscribe for The Optic.
lakes, which are the two northern'
most of th group of Kroenig's lakes
of the Ten Lakes Land company. No

person will be allowed hunt or
CRY&TML IGEfish upon this property except mem- -

AUTOMOBILE, CARRIAGE
AMD

SIGN PAINTING

N. O. HERMAN
429 GRAND AVE.

oers of tho club, and all persons go
ing there must be prepared to show
a membership card in this organiza

OLD SUBSCRIBERS
as well as new may take advantage of

this proposition, but all subscriptions
must be paid up to date before credit

will be allowed on GO-CYCL- E subscrip-

tions.

Cut out this coupon, write in your
name and address and the name of the

boy or girl to whom you want the Go-Cyc- le

given and send it in to the OPTIC.

tion. Otherwise they will be arrest
ed for trespassing.

THE LA JARA HUNTING

From Distilled Water Free from Bacteria or Germs of any

despription No impurities, no air, nothing but Pure Ice

2000 lbs or more, each delivery 20c per 100 lbs

1000 to 2000 lbs, each delivery 25c per 100 lbs

200 to 1000 lbs, each delivery 40c per 100 lbs

50 to 200 lbs, each delivery 50c per 100 lbs

Las Vegas Ice & Storage Co.
Phone Main 227 1200 Lincoln Ave

AND FISHING CLUB.

Of TUU! .Remarkable Cure of Dysentery
"I was attacked with dysentery

abut July 15th, and used the doctor's
KJ
O

i
This elegant Rogers' medicine and other remedies with no

relief, .only getting worse all the time.Silver Spoon I was unaoie to do anything and my
weight dropped from 145 to 125

i v I if you use pounds. I suffered for about two
months when I was advised to use RETAIL PRICES
Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and DiarVV EMPRESS! rhoea Remedy. I used two bottles of
it and It gave me permanent relief.

FLOUR writes B. W. Hill of Snow Hill, N. C.

For sale by all dealers. Adv.

Sometimes the symptoms of kidney

2,000 lbs., or More, Each Del very 20c per 100 lbs.

1,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery ..25c per 100 lbs.
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vista "or future possibilities, lie hur have at large." He helped her ouT and '4fy JUST REWARD
vn enrraiur carried ort the detective;
the policemen and their two prisoners.ried into the i street, forgetful of en drew her arm firmly within his own

gravers. The half-hou- r was up and "Don't be afraid any more. I will take the door closed behind Dunham and01)11n3 JUL one minute over. care of you."
He telephoned a careful description

In the meantime, the girl had slipped
into her own garments once more with

his bride, and the curious guests who
had peered out, alarmed by the up-

roar, saw nothing but a few bellboys
standing In. the hall, describing to one

of the two men and their whereabouts,
and before he had hung up the rea relief and joy she could scarcely be

ceiver a man had started posthaste for another the scene as they had wit-
nessed it.the Y. W. C. A. building.

lieve were her own. Had it all been
an ugly dream, this life she had been
living for the past few months, and
was she going back now to rest and
peace and real life? Nay, not going

Dunham drew the trembling girl Into
his arms and tried to soothe her. The
tears rained down the white cheeks
as her head lay upon his breast, andback, but going forward.

ace LivitvfoivIIill tufz
"DAWM OFiTHC MORNING " ETC.

ILLUSTRATIONS t (JQAiXzK

he kissed them away.

Then Tryon Dunham put the girl
tenderly Into the carriage, and to di-

vert her' attention he opened the box
of flowers and put a great sheaf of
white roses and into
the little gloved hands. Then, taking
her in his arms for the first time, he
kissed her. He noticed the shabby
gloves, and, putting his hand in his
breast pocket, drew out the white

Tilled with the joy that had come to
her and feeling entirely safe now in
'he protection of her husband, Mary
Dunham opened the door. She

of course, it was the bellboy
vita a pitcher of ice water, for which
she had just rung.

"Ah, here you are at last, my pretty
cousin!" It was the voice of Richard
that menaced her, with all the stored-u- p

wrath of his long baffled search.
At that moment the man from the

motorcycle stepped softly up the top
stair and slid unseen into the shad-
ows of the hall.

For an Instant it seemed to Mary
Punham that she was going to faint,
rnd in one swift flash of thought she
saw herself overpowered and carried
into hiding before her husband should
return. But with a supreme effort she
controlled herself, and faced her tor-
mentor with unflinching gaze. Though
her strength had deserted her at first,
every faculty was now keen and col-

lected. As If nothing unusual were
happening, she put out her cold, trem-

bling fingers, and laid them firmly

A knock at the door brought her
back to realities again. Her heart
throbbed wildly. Had he come back
to her already? Or had her enemy

Oh! she sobbed, shuddering. "If
you had not come! It was terrible,

found her out at last?
Tryon Dunham hurried up the stepslove her and our world will fall at herSYNOPSIS.

of the Y. W. C. A. building, nearly gloves she had worn before, saying,

terrible! I believe he would have
killed me rather than have let me go
again."

Gradually his tender ministrations
calmed her, but she turned troubled
eyes to his face.

"You do not know yet that I am all
I say. You have nothing to prove it.

"See! I have carried them there ever
feet."

"But who is she? You must remem
knocking over a baggy individual in

rubbers, who was lurking in the en-

trance. The young man had seen a
since you sent them back! My sister
never asked for them. I kept them

boy in uniform, laden with two enor for your sake.
ber that love is very blind. Tryon.
you must come home at once. I sha"!
die if you disgrace us all. Don't do The minister met them at the door

mous boxes, run up the steps as he
turned the last corner. Hastily writ

Of course, by and by, when I can get
to my guardians, and with your help
perhaps make them understand, you

anything to spoil our lives. I know with a welcoming smile and hand
it is something dreadful, or you would ing a few lines on one of his card3

and slipping it into the largest box, he will know, but I don't see how you can
shake, and led them forward. As the
music hushed for the words of the cer-
emony, he leaned forward to the young

sent them both up to the girl's room. trust me till then."
not do it in such haste."

"Nothing of the kind, Mother. Can't
you trust me? Let me explain. She

over the electric button on the wall.
Then he Bauntered to the door to see

Weary Willie Dat's de worst pie
ever tasted.

Mrs. Jones Wait Just a minute an
I'll give you a dollar. That pie waa
baked by my husband's mother.

man and whispered:
is alone, and legal circumstances l neglected to bsk you ner name,

Then with new strength coming from
the certainty that seme one would
soon come to her aid, she opened her

For answer he brought his hand up
in front of her face and turned the
flashing diamond her diamond so
that its glory caught the single ray of
setting sun that filtered into the hotel

Tryon."
"Oh, yes." The young man paused lips to speak.

PREPARATORY DELAYin his dilemma and looked for an in "What are you doing here, Richard?"
"I've come after you, my lady. A window.

nice chase you've led me, but you "See, darling," he said. "It is your
ring. I have worn it ever since as an

stant at the sweet face of the girl be-

side him. But he could not let his
friend see that he did not know the
name of his wife-to-b- e, and with quick

shall pay for it now."

CHAPTER I Tyron Dunham, Jurt
lighted from a train, Is approached bybeautiful girl who asks his protection.She is In fear of pursuit, but declines to

five the cause of her distress. Dunham
takes her to his home and, In the ab-
sence of his mother and sister, borrowsa hat and cloak for her.

CHAPTER II He takes her to a din-
ner party at the home of a friend and

her name as Mary Remington. Her
actions stamp her as a girl of refinement
and breedlDg.

CHAPTER III After the dinner she
Dunham to assist her to leave the

city. He puts her on a train for Chicagoand supplies hnr with money.

CHAPTER IV Dunham has become in-

tensely interested in the Rirl and anxious
to solve the mystery, which surrounds

,her. Stories In the newspapers of missing
girls only add to his bewilderment.

CHAPTER V Arrived in Chicago the
girl buys some cheap clothing in an at-
tempt at disguise and starts out to seek
employment.

CHAPTER VI She gets work as a
waitress In the home of Mrs. Rhlnehart.

CHAPTER VTI Dunham receives a
.package containing the borrowed hat and
cloak with a note of thanks signed
"Mary." '

CHAPTER VIII-Dun- ham goes to Chi-
cago on legal business and exerts every
effort to find "Mary." He Is Invited to
the home of a friend for dinner. As he
approaches the house he hears a man
giving directions to a shabbily dressed
individual regarding some one who goes
under the name of "Mary." He recog-
nizes In the waitress at the dinner table
the much-soug- ht "Mary," and arranges
for an interview with her the following

The cruelty In his face eclipsed any outward sign that I trusted you."
"You are taking me on trustthought he answered, "Mary!" lines of beauty which might have been

The ceremony proceeded, and the though, in spite of all you say, and itthere.
minister's voice sounded out solmenly "I shall never go anywhere within the empty church: "Do you, Tryon

which It would take too long for me to
explain over the 'phone have made It
desirable for her to have my Immedi-
ate protection. We are going at once
to Edwin Twinell's church, and he
will marry us. It is all arranged, but.
I feit that you ought to be told before-
hand. We shall probably take , the
night express for home. Tell Cornelia
that I Kl'.r.ll expect congratulations
telegraphed to the hotel here inside of
two hours."

"But, Tryon, what will our frier.ds
think? It is most extraordinary! How
can you manage about announce-
ments?"

"Bother the red tape, Mother! What
difference does that make? Put it in
the society column if you want to."

"But, Tryon, we do not want to bo
conspicuous!"

"Well, Mother I'm not going to put
off my wedding at the last minute for

you," she answered steadily.
He seized her delicate wrist rough

take this woman whom you hold by
the hand to be your lawful wedded
wife?" ly, twisting it with the old wrench

with which he had tormented her in

is beautiful."
He laid his lips against hers. "Yes,"

he said; "it is beautiful, and it is
best."

' It was very still in the room for a
moment while she nestled close to
him and his eyes drank in the sweet-
ness of her face.

See," said he, taking a tiny velvet
case from his pocket and touching the

The young man s fingers held the
timid hand of the woman firmly as he their childhood days. None of them

saw the stranger who was quietly
walking down the hall toward them

"Will you go peaceably, or shall I
have to gag and bind you?" said Rich-
ard. "Choose quickly. I'm In no mood

if the carriage had come. It was there.
He glanced inside to see if his orders
about flowers had been fulfilled, and
spoke & few words of direction to the
driver. Turning back to the door, he
found the small, red eyes of the baggy
Irishman fixed upon him. Something
in the slouch of the figure reminded
Dunham strongly now of the man he
had noticed the night before, and as
he went back into the building he
looked the man over well and deter-
mined to watch him. As he sat in the
office waiting, twice he saw the bleary
eyes of the baggy man applied to the
glass panes in the front door and as
suddenly withdrawn. It irritated him,
and finally he strode to the door and
asked the man if he were looking for
some one.

"Just waitin' fer me sweetheart,"
whined the man, with a cringing atti-

tude. "She has a room in here, an' I

saw her go in a while back."
"Well, you'd better move on. They

don't care to have people hanging
around here."

Upstairs the girl had dared to open
her door and had been relieved to find
the elevator boy there with the two
boxes.

"The gentleman's below, an' he says
he'll wait, an' he sent these up," said
the boy, depositing his burden and
hurrying away.

She locked her door once more, for
somehow a great fear had stolen over
her now that she was again dressed in
her own garments and could be easily
recognized.

She opened the large box and read
the card lying on the top:

These are my wedding gifts to you,

to trifle with you any longer."
Although he hurt her wrist cruelly,

she threw herself back from him andoay at tne x. w. v. A. with her other hand pressed still hard
CHAPTER IX He proposes to her, but

before she will give ner answer she In-
sists on telling him her story.

er against the electrio button. '

"Catch that other hand, Mike," com First Suburbanite Did yotf eve''" 'r e rj'- manded Richard, "and stuff this in her try gardening?CHAPTER X-- Her uncle had died
mouth, while I tie her hands behind Second Suburbanite Once. By th

answered, "I do."
"Do you, Mary, take this man?"

came the next question, and the girl
looked up with clear eyes and said, "I
do."

Then the minister's wife, who knew
and prized Tryon Dunham's friendship,
said to herself: "It's all right. She
loves him."

When the solemn words were
spoken that bound thtfm together
through life, and they had thanked
their kind friends and were once more
out in the carriage, Tryon said:

"Do you know you haven't told me
your real name yet?"

She laughed happily as the carriage
started on its way, and answered,
"Why, it is Mary!"

As the carriage rounded the first cor-
ner beyond the church, two breathless
individuals hurried up from the other
direction. One was short and baggy,
and the sole of one rubber flopped dis-

mally as he struggled to keep up with

her back." time I had read all the publications!
leaving her his fortune. A ousln who
had been disinherited had plotted to place
her In an Insane asylum so that he might

control of her money. She had just
Iscovered the plot and had escaped from

It was then that Mary screamed necessary to inform me on the subject!I tie man m the shadow stepped up the season for planting flowers an2
behind and said in a low voice:this cousin when she nrst met uunnam.

She agrees to marry Dunham at once. vegetables was over.
"What does all this mean?"

CHAPTER XI Ift alone In her room
at the hotel for a few moments after the The two men, startled, dropped the SOME TALKER WAS SHEgirl's hands for the instant Thenmarriage, the cousin makes his appear-
ance and attempts to carry her off. He Richard, white with anger at this InIs arrested and everything ends happily.

terference, answered insolently: "It
means that this girl's an escaped luna

(Continued From Saturday) tic, and we're sent to take her back.
She's dangerous, bo you'd better keep
out of the way."the alert strides of the other man, who

Then Mary. Dunham's voice, clear
and penetrating, rang through the

A
dear. Put them on and come as soon aa
possible, to the one who loves you better
than anything else in life.

TRYON.
Her eyes shone brightly and her

cheeks grew rosy red as she lifted out
from its tissue paper wrappings a
long, rich coat of Alaska seal, with
exquisite brocade lining. She put it It Was All Over in a Few Minutes.

"And, Mother, Don't Worry."
spring that opened It "I have amusedon and stood a moment looking at

herself in the glass. She felt like one myself finding a mate to your stone. I

thought perhaps you would let mewho had for a time lost her identity,
a matter of some bits of pasteboard.
I'll do any reasonable thing to please
you, but not that." wear your ring always, while youand has suddenly had it restored. Such

garments had been ordinary comforts wear mine."
He lifted the Jewel from its white

velvet bed and showed her the in
scription Inside: "Mary, from Tryon."

Book Agent I've got a splendid!
Then he slipped it on her finger to
guard the wedding ring he had given
her at the church. His arm that en

halls:
"Tryon, Tryon I Come quick! Help!

Help!"
As If in answer to her call, the ele-

vator shot up to the second floor, and
Tryon Dunham stepped out in time to
see the two men snatch Mary's hands
again and attempt to bind them behind
her back.

In an instant he had seized Richard
by the collar and landed him on the
hall carpet, while a well directed blow
sent the flabby Irishman sprawling at
the feet of the detective, who prompt-
ly sat on him and pinioned his arms
behind him.

How dare you lay a finger upon this
lady?" said Tryon Dunham, as he
stepped to the side of his wife and put
a strong arm about her, where she
stood white and frightened in the
doorway.

No one had noticed the bell boy had
come to the head of the stairs and

a quiet order from the detec-
tive.

In sudden fear, the discomfited Rich-
ard arose and attempted to bluff tie
stranger who had so unwarrantly in-- ,

terfered just as his fingers were about
to close over the golden treasure of hig
cousin's fortune.

"Indeed, sir, you wholly misunder

book of lectures here fifty-tw- o ofi
them. One lecture for every week, i

Mr. Staylate You've got nothing oi
circled her clasped her left wrist, and
the two diamonds flashed side by side.
The last gleam of, hhe setting sun, ere my wife. She usually lectures m

about three times a week.it vanished behind the tall buildings

WHAT HE WOULD DO
on the west, glanced in and blazed the
gems into tangled beams of glory,
darting out in many colored prisms to
light the vision of the future of the
man and the woman. He bent and
kissed her again, and their eyes met
like other Jewels, in which gleamed
the glory of their love and trust.HurriedTwo Breathless Individuals

Up. THE END.

Postmaster Antoine Deloria, Gard
ner, Mich., speaks for the guidance of
those troubled with kidney and blad-
der iregularities, and says "From my

stand the situation," he said to Dun-
ham, with an air of injured innocence,
"though perhaps you can scarcely be
blamed. This girl is an escaped luna
tic. We have been searching for her
for days, and have Just traced her. It

own experience I can recommend Fo-

ley Kidney Pills. My father also was
cured of kidney disease, and many
neighbors were cured by Foley Kidney
Pills." O. G. Sehaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

CHAPTER XI.

The rubbered feet across the way
hurried their owner into the cigar-stor- e

in front of which' he had been
standing, and where he had a good
view of the Y. W. C. A. Building. He
flung down some change and demand-
ed the use of the telephone. Then,
with one eye on the opposite doorway,
he called up a number and delivered
his message. (

"Oi've treed me bird. She's in a
room all roight at the Y. W. C. A.

place, fer I seed her at the winder.
She come with a foine gintlemin, but
he's gahn now, an' she's loike to stay
a spell. You'd best come at onco. .

. . All roight. Hurry up!" Ho hung
up the telephone receiver and hurried
back to his post in front of the big
entrance. Meanwhile the bride-elec- t

upstairs, with happy heart and trem-

bling fingers, was putting on her own
beautiful garments once more, and ar-

ranging the waves of lovely hair in
their old accustomed way.

Tyron Dunham's plans were well
laid. He first called up his friend the
minister and told him to be ready;
then a florist not far from the church;
then a large department store where
he had spent some time that morning
"Is that Mr. Hunter, head of the fur
department? Mr. Hunter, this is Mr.
Dunham. You remember our conver-
sation this morning? Kindly send the
coat and hat I selected to the Y. W. 0.
A. Building at once. Yes, just i:end
them to the office. You remember it
was to be C. O. D., and I showed you
my certified check this morning. It'3
all right, is it? How long will it talis
you to get it there? ... Ail riht.
Have the boy wait if I'm not there.
Good-by.- "

His next move was to order a car-

riage, and have it stop at the florist's
on the way. That done, he consulted
his watch. Seventeen minutes of bis
precious half-hou- r were gone, Willi
nervous haste he went into a tele-

phone booth and called up his own
home on the long-distanc-

To his relief, bis mother answered.
"Is that you, Mother? This is

Tryon. Are you all well? That's
good. Yes, I'm in Chicago, but will
soon be home. Mother, I've something
to tell you that may startle you,
though there is nothing to make you
sad. You have known that there was
something on my mind for some time."
He paused for the murmur of assent

He knew how his mother was look-

ing, even though he could not see her
that set look of being ready for any-

thing. He wanted to spare her as
much as possible, so he hastened on:

"You remember speaking to me
about the ring I wore?"

"Tyron! Are you engaged?" There
was a sharp anxiety In the tone as it
same through the hundreds of miles
of space.

"One better, Mother. I'm Just about
to be married!"

"My son! What have you done?
Don't forget the honorable name you
bear!" '

.

"No, Mother, I don't forget. She's
fine and beautiful and sweet. Yw

Is our business to take her back at
once. Her friends are in great dis
tress about her. Moreover, she is dan-
gerous and a menace to every guest
in this house. She has several times
attempted to murder"

"Couldn't you get a chaperon for
her, and bring her on to me? Then
we could plan the wedding at our leiu-ure.- "

"Impossible, Mother! In the first
place, she never would consent. Real-

ly, I cannot talk any more about it. I
vaist go at once, or I shall be late.
Tell me you will love her for my t :ko,
until you love her for her own."

"Tryon, you always were unreasona-
ble. Suppose you have the cards en-

graved at once, and I will telegraph
our list to the engraver If you will
give me his address. If you prefer,
you can get them engraved and sent
out from there. That will keep tongues
still."

"All right, I'll do It. I'll have the
engraver telegraph his address to you
within two hours. Have your list

ready. And, Mother, don't worry
She's all right. You couldn't hav
chosen better yourself. Say you will
love her, Mother dear."

"Oh, I suppose I'll try," sighed the
wires disconsolately; "but I never
thought you Would be married in such
a way. Why, you haven't even told
me who she is."

"She's all right, Mother good fam-

ily and all. I really must hurry"
"But what is her name, Tryon?"
"Say, Mother, I really must go. Ask

Mrs. Parker Bowman what she thinks
of her. Good-by- ! Cheer up, it'll be all

right."
"But, Tryon, her name "
The receiver was hung up with a

click, and Dunham looked at his watch
nervously. In two minutes his half-hou- r

would be up, yet he. must let

Judge Blackwell know. Perhaps he
could still catch him at the office. He
Bometimes stayed down-tow- n late. Dun-

ham rang up the office. The Judge was
still there, and in a moment his

cheery voice was heard ringing out,
"Hello!"

"Hello, Judge! Is that you? . .

This is Dunham. . . . Chicago. Yes,
the business is all done, and I'm ready
to come home, but I want to give you
a bit of news. Do you remember the

young woman who dined with us at
Airs. Bowman's and played the piano
so well? . . ,'Yes, the night I met you.
. . . Well, you half guessed that night
how it was with us, I think. And now
she is here, and we are to be married
at once, before I return. I am just
about to go to the church, but I want-
ed your blessing first."

"Blessings and congratulations on

you both!" came in a hearty voice
over the phone. "Tell her she shall
be at once taken into the firm aa chief
consultant on condition that she plays
for me whenever I ask her."

A great gladness entered the young
man's heart as he again hung up the

receiver, at Jhis glinipse into tbjebrjght

btop! roared Dunham, in a
voice of righteous anger. "She Dinks If you struck one of those!

of her former life. She had not been
warm enough in the coarse black
coat.

The other box contained a beautiful
hat of fur to match the coat. It was
tiimply trimmed with one long, beauti-
ful black plume, and in shape and gen-
eral appearance was like the hat he
had borrowed for her use in the fall.
She smiled happily as she set it upon
her head, and then laughed outright as
she remembered her shabby silk
gloves. Never mind. She could take
ihem off when she reached the
church.

She packed' the little black dress
Into the suitcase, folded the felt hat on
the top with a tender pat, and, putting
on her gloves, hurried down to the one
who waited for her.

The matron had gone upstairs to
the linen closet and left the girl with
the discontented upper lip in charge
in the office. The latter watched the
elegant lady in the rich furs come
down the hall from the elevator, and
wondered who she was and why she
had been upstairs. Probably to visit,
some poor protegee, she thought. The
girl caught the lovtlight in' the eyes
of Tryon Dunham as he rose to meet
his bride, and she recognized him as
tiie same man who had been in close

jonverse with the cheaply dressed girl
.1 the parlor an hour before, and

sneered as she wondered what the fine
lady in furs would think if she knew
about the other girl. Then they went'
out to the carriage, past the baggy,
rubbered man, who shrank back sud-

denly behind a stone column and
watched them.

As Dunham shut the door, he looked
back just in time to see a slight man,
with dnrk eyes and hair, hurry up and
touch the baggy man on the shoulder.
The latter pointed toward their car-

riage.
"See!" Said Dunham. "I believe

those are the men who were hovering
around the house last night."

The girl leaned forward to look, and
then drew back with an exclamation
of horror as the carriage started.- -

"Oh, that man is my cousin Rich-

ard,", she cried.
"Are you sure?" he asked, and a

look of determination settled into his
face. , -

"Perfectly," she answered, looking
out again. "Do you Buppose he has
seen me?"

"I suppose he has, but we'll soon
turn the tables." He leaned out and
spoke a word to the driver, who drew
up around the next corner in front of
a telephone pay station.

"Come with, me for just a minute,
dear. I'll telephone to a detective bu-

reau where they know me and I have
that man watched. lie is unsafe tg

Is my wife. And you are her cousin :!f balls and hit a man in the eye,
hat would you d?
Winks (an enthusiastic golfer) Oh!

I know all about your plot to shut her
up in an insane asylum and steal her

I'd have to play it Just from where
found it. -

ENGLISH HUNTING SEASON
London, Aug. 1 2. With the close of

regatta week at Cowes society folk
have turned their faces toward the
northern moors. Today, known to ev-

ery lover of sport in the United King-
dom as the "glorious Twelfth," marks
the opening of the grouse hunting sea-
son. Despite the fact that the sport,
is enormously expensive it is more
generally Indulged in each successive
year by English men and women of
the leisure class and by not a few
wealthy Americans who of late years
have attracted attention by leasing
some of the choicest hunting pre
serves. The indications are that the
sportsmen will find the present sea

SHE KNEW HIM

was slim and angry. They had been
detained by an altercation with the
matron of the Y. W. C. A. building,
and puzzled by the story of the plain-
ly dressed girl who had taken the
room, and the fine lady who had- left
the building in company with a gentle-
man, until it was settled by the eleva-
tor boy, who declared the two women
to be one and the same.

A moment later a man in citizen's
clothing, who had keen eyes, and who
was riding a motorcycle, rounded the
corner and puffed placidly along near
the two. He appeared to be looking
at the numbers on the other side of
the street, but be heard every word
they said as they caught sight of the
disappearing carriage and hurried
after it. He had been standing in the
entrance of the Y. W. C. A. building,
an apparently careless observer, while
the elevator boy gave his evidence.

The motorcycle shot ahead a few
rods, passed the carriage, and discov-

ered by a keen glance who were the
occupants. Then it rounded the block
and came almost up to the two pur-
suers again.

When the carriage stopped at the
aide entrance of a hotel the man on
the motorcycle was ahead of the pur-
suers and discovered it first, long
enough to see the two get. out and go
up the marble steps.

One glimpse the pursuers had of

their prey aa the elevator shot up-

ward. They managed to evade the
hotel authorities and get up the wide
staircase without observation. By
keeping on the alert, they discovered
that the elevator had stopped at the
second floor, bo the people they were
tracking must have apartments there.
Lurking in the shadowy parts of the
hall, they watched, and soon were re-

warded by seeing Dunham come out of
a room and hurry to the elevator. He
had remembered hla promise to his
mother about the engravers. As soon
as he was gone, they presented them-
selves bold aJJhSJlooL.

son more than unusually expensive.
The Scottish game keepers report

fortune. I have found you sooner than
I expected, and I intend to see that the
law takes its full course with you."

Two policemen now arrived on the
scene, with a number of eager bell-
boys and porters in their wake, ready
to take part in the excitement.

Richard had turned deadly white at
the words, "She is my wife!" It was
the death knell of his hopes of secur-
ing the fortune for which he had not
hesitated to sacrifice every particle of
moral principle. When he turned and
saw impending retribution in the
shape of the two stalwart representa-
tives of the law, a look of cunning
came into his face, and with one swift
motion he turned to flee up the stair-
case close at hand.

"Not much you' don't," said an en-

terprising bellboy, flinging himself in
the way and tripping up tho scoundrel
In his flight.

The policemen were upon him and
had him handcuffed in an instant. The
Irishman now began to protest that
he was but ah innocent tool, hired to
help discover the whereabouts of an
escaped lunatic, as he supposed. He
was walked off to the patrol wagon
without further ceremony.

It was all over in a few minutes.

r

m

4tk

that grouse and quail are unusually
scarce, owing to the fact that the per msistent rain and cold of last spring des-

troyed the young. It is,- fisurea that
every bird shot this season will cost
the exuberant nimrod between three
and four dollars.

Constipation is the starting point
for many serious diseases. To be heal
thy Iseep the bowels active and regu

Mrs. Jones I'll never bave any car
fidence in his veracity ogftin.
- Mrs. Smith Why not?

Mrs. Jones He went on a fiiilii;.:.
triD with mv husband.

lar. IIERBINE will remove all ace urn- -

illations in the bowels and put the sys-
tem in prime condition. Price 50c
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.
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kept on file and upon receipt of the
second it was decided by himself that
he could afford to spend at least a
few hours in Las Vegas. "As soon

LOCAL NEWS
FIELDING WELCOMED

BY CAPACITY CROWD as I reached the high point of the
Lots of Time Yet For

Porch Shades
EROLUX nd yovi cn bv,y

Shirt sale at Greenberger's all this scenic highway I had settled my plans
week. Adv.

Light automobile lamps at 6:59
o'clock this evening.

J IS I LY Try our steam baked bread. Las
CR.AD APPLE

APPLE
PLUM Vegas Bakery.Adv.

mem now

AT COST
75c and $1 shirts go at 49c this

week. Greenberger. Adv,

PHOTOPLAY THEATER JAMMED
TO DOORS BY FANS EAGER

TO MEET MOVIE ACTOR

Last night was Romaine Fielding
night at the Photoplay theater, and
all over the city, as well, for that
matter. Everybody talked Fielding.
In the huge crowd that stood at the
door of the Photoplay within 30 min-

utes after the show had started whis-

pers from the women folk showed
that he was the popular man of the
evening. The men crowded to the
show in equal number and everybody
was pleased when they got there. The
first picture shown was "The Un-

known," in which Romaine carried
the leading role. His expression and
action placed him prominently before

Try a dram oi oia T&yior
at fie Opera Bar. Adv.

Plum Preserve
Peach Pickles

DO IT NOW

For sale very cheap 40 horsepower
Moline Automobile in good condition.
See Whalen. Adv.

We handle the famous A EROLUX P rch
Shades --the very best made

To clean up this stock all go at cost. Come early so as to get
the right sizes

J. C. Johnsen . Son
"Complete Home Furnishers"

for settling in any other place in
New Mexico," said Mr. Fielding last

night. "Your city is great, I like
the people and in fact everything is

fine, bully!" Fielding informed the
audience that all he and his com-

pany wished was that they be met
half way by the citizens and that
with that support he would put Las

Vegas on the map with a larger flag
than ever known before. He informed
the people that they were invited to
visit his studio but that It was neces-

sary that they remain, quiet and not
bother the work there by any unnec-

essary actions.
"Either I or a member of my com-

pany will explain anything that puz-

zles our audience," said Mr. Fielding.
He informed the people that the
work,was easy and simple although
a number doubted this statement
after the finish of the picture "A
Dash for Liberty." "For the first time
since I have been on the road I and
my company feel right at home, and
we will do everything possible to
make Las Vegas widely known to all
the civilized world," he said.

Mr. Fielding made a big hit and
was frequently applauded during his
talk. At the end of the speech Mr.

Fielding was presented with a huge
basket of roses by his company. In
the presentation Mr. Fielding was de-

scribed as the world's greatest actor.
The same pictures as shown last

night at the Photoplay will be shown
again tonight

Try a pair of Cat Paw Rubber Heels.
Free experiment by purchasing a pair
of shoes at Hedgcock's. Adv.

the audience in the three shows. In
The talk of the town, the program

at the Photoplay last night Same
program repeated tonight, Adv.

stead of being on the canvas it seem-

ed that he was playing right to the
audience in reality. Miss Mary Ryan
played opposite Mr. Fielding in herOBsnare it BUY AM AUTO D t L VE RY WAGON

Insurem Prompt Deliveries at Minimum Expanse
Quick delivery means satisfied customers and more customers whom you can
satisfy. Durable in construction, reliable in operation cheaper than uorse power

usual very capable manner and also
i

2,000 sheets McKinley edition popu-

lar standard music at 5c from sow
on. Romero Book Store, Plaza. Adv.

made a hit with the audience. A
number of other players that are

J) l5Tl
here with the company . were also
seen.

The play itself showed good com

All summer stock divided In two
lots, $2.49 and $4.49 this week only
for cash. No goods charged at this
sale. Strass' Bonnet Shop. Adv.

position. The management of the
large number of men who were used
was also endorsed by those critics
present. The success of " the picture

THE OLD RELIABLE

BAIN WAGON The purchase of a pair of shoes for
$2.50 or more entitles you to a pair belongs to Mr. Fielding, who manag
of rubber heels placed on your shoes
free of charge. Hedgcock's. Adv. ur "j jr tm - - - v. iJ

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In wood. Direct' from the distillery STATE ENGINEER TO

INSPECT HIGHWAY
to you. At the L"bby, of course.

Adv.

Affords such relief those Cat Paw

ed the whole affair The second pic-

ture, "A Dash for Liberty," ' showed
to better advantage the real charac-
ter of Romaine Fielding as an actor.
The daring spirit or the man -- and
his lightning like action made him a
hero with the audience. Consider-
able discussion ' was made of Miss
Mary Ryan, who played the part of
the woman detective. Miss Ryan
played an excellent part in this play
Her courage hit the audience very
forcibly. Just how Miss Ryan sur-

vived the play after Romaine Field-

ing had dragged her over the ground
and ragged rocks Is impossible for
Tas Vegans to understand, but the

Rubber Heels and will cost nothing
this week. Buy a pair of $2.50 shoes Investigate its merits and obtain full particulars from

CHARLES ILFSLLB COMPANY, Agentsand get them free. Hedgcock's. Adv.

There will be a regular meeting of
the Woman's club tomorrow after-
noon at the Commercial club at 2:30
o'clock. A large attendance is de

JAMES A. FRENCH WRITES LOCAL
MAN THAT HE IS COMING

HERE NEXT WEEK

Stephen Powers this morning re-

ceived a communication from State
Engineer James A. French to the ef-

fect that Mr. French would visit Las
Vegas some time this week in view
of examining the scenic highway and
making arrangements for Its repair-
ing. Mr. French informed Mr. Pow-

ers that he had planned visiting Las
Vegas several weeks ago but was un- -

sired. $1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR BiiflR

3
fact remains she did survive and was
at the show last night in a perfectly
good and healthy condition. Miss

Ryan held all the sympathy in this
play as far as the audience was con-

cerned. Following the first part o

There will be a dance tomorrow
night in the Commercial club rooms
for all members of the club and their
ladies. A large attendance is

able to da so.
The scenic highway is at the

ent time greatly In need of repair.
Gross, Kelly & Co.

Sole Agents

OVERLAND MODEL, 59 T

There will be a meeting of the city
council tomorrow night in the coun-
cil chambers at the city hall. All
members of the council are requested
to be present.

the picture Mayor R. J. Taupert
mounted the stage in the theater to
introduce the lion of the evening. In

a few words Mayor Taupert, classing
Romaine as the world's greatest
movie actor, asked that the Las
Vegas people give this company all
the support possible and, show theni
the real spirit of Las Vegas toward
strangers. Mr. Fielding- then

the- audience. He told how his
secretary had received a letter from
Simon Bacharach In regard to ex-

amining the scenic conditions of Las
Vegas and also how he had received
a very courteous letter from the Las
Vegas Commercial club. Mr. Fielding
never saw the first letter but it was

The board of directors of the Com-

mercial club will hold thei rregular
monthly business meeting tonight at
the club. All members are requested
to be present.

The. rains that have fallen on this
highway this summer have washed
bad places along the route and at
ifmes have made driving over the
road dangerous. A gang of convicts
will be brought here within two
weeks, according to Mr. French, to
start the repairing. The local busi-

ness men who have of late taken a

big interest in the keeping of good

roads, will be pleased to learn that
the scenic highway Is to he repaired
and also that It is possible that State
Engineer French will examine other
public roads and have them placed in

usable shape.

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E. D. Raynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis, Vice President.

Hallett Raynolds, Cashier. H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
Telephone or call and we will have our demon-- v

fitrator show you

Las Vegas Automobile & Machine Co
Tomorrow noon a special train car-

rying the members of the St. Mary's
commandery of the Knight Templars
of Philadelphia will pass through Las
Vegas on its way to California. The
train is composed of 12 Pullman
coaches.

Pbjne Main 344 Whalen, & Fowler Props

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY All $1.25 shirts for 95c this week.
Greenberger. Adv.

FOR SALE OR RENT A res-

idence located at 901 Columbia. In-

quire 726 Seventh street. 1CALIFORNIA RED MEN MEET

Watsonville, Calif., Au?. 12. Nearly

Tonight, your last chance to see
the Lubin Fielding two reel special,
"A Dash for Liberty" and "The Un-

known." This is the finest program
shown in Las Vegas in many months.
Photoplay tonight only. Adv.

liminethree hundreds warriors, braves and
chiefs were in atendance here today.

WILL TRADE Cottage and two lots
for live stock. Cutler Bros.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Capital, $100,000 Surpics, and Undivided Profits 35,000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Ac-

commodation Within the Scope of Good Banking.

Interest Paid on 1 into Deposit

when . the council fire in the long s r
house of the council of the Improved
Order of,,, Red Men of California was oeciai lxcu rsion natesTry our steam baked bread. Las

Vegas Bakery.Adv. kindled and the state convention of

the order formally opened by GreatSANITARY I
Sachem C. R. Wlnfield, of Petaluma,
The council will remain in session un

til Saturday and the woman branch of

the order, known as the Degree ofBAKERY GOODS
Pocahontas, wil hold its annual coun-

cil at the same time. A great deal
of important business is to be trans
acted and the delegates to the great

THE BEST THAT

CAN BE MADE

1

CALIFORNIA J? NORTHWEST
Round trip tickets will be on sale daily
from June 1 to September 30, 1913, with
final limit on 11 tickets to Oct. 31, 1913

Los Angeles or San Diego - $48.50
Special dates, shorter limit - S43.50
San Francisco - - - $55.00
Special dates, shorter limits - $50.00
San Francisco one way via

Portland or Seattle - $77.50
Special dates, shorter limit $72.50

Tickets are first class, good for stopovers
in either direction, and for further particulars
as to routing etc.. please call at ticket office.

HEARING CONTINUED
A hearing before Judge Leahy in

chambers this morning as to the
guardianship of Monica Guiterrez,
known as Monica Aragon, a little girl
5 years old, was continued until to-

morrow until further evidence could
be presented. Shortly after the child
was born the mother, then a widow,
the father having died a few weeks
before the child was horn, gave the
baby to Mrs. Franclsca Guiterrez, it
is said, with the understanding that
she was to have the curt, and educa-
tion of the child. Some months ago
the' mother remarried and went to
the house of Mrs. Guiterrez and took
here child from her, claiming that
she was now in position to take bet-

ter care of the little girl than Mrs.
Guiterrez. Mrs. Guiterrez demanded
the return of the child, and when
refused brought suit bewre the pro-
bate judge asking that the custody
ot the child be restored to her. Pro-
bate court rendered a judgment in
favor of Mrs. Guiterrez, and the moth-

er of the child, now Mrs, Teofllo tie

Baca, appealed from the judgment of
the probate court to the district court.

council of the United States, which
will meet this year in Washington, D.

C, will be instructed to make every
effort to bring the next great council
meeting to San Francisco. The Cali-

fornia branch of the prosperous order
now 'numbers about 17,000 members
distributed in 150 tribes.

The headquarters of the council are
located at the Appleton hotel and the
meetings are held at the auditorium.
The local members of the order and
the citizens in general have arranged
an interesting program for the enter-
tainment of the vlsitng Red Men, in-

cluding a clambake, trolley rides and
automobile trips, a ball, a parade and
a baseball game.

We a. re head-

quarters for fresh

Vegetables and
Fruits in Season

AT THE HOME OF THE BEST OF EVERYTHING EATABLE

WE ARE RECEIVING DAILY

CALIFORNIA, COLORADO AND
NEW MEXICO FRUITS AND VEGET-
ABLES. Peaches, Plums, Pears, App-

les, Apricots, "

Ca.nteloups.'
"' Water-

melons. Celery, Radishes, Lettuce.
Onions, Green (EL Wax Deans, Cauli-

flower, Summer Squash. Tomatoes,
Cucumbers and New Csvbbage.

STRAWBERRIES AND

CHERRIES EVERY DAY
Massachusetts Is the first state to

require employment certificates for
all workers under 21. D. L. BATCHELOR, AgeritT5he GHAAF S WAYWARD CO. STORE

"HARVEY'S"
Famous mountain ranch: 31st

Old management;' old rates. Car-

riage out every Saturday. Leave
at Murphey's or Plnza hotel

EL POItVENIR
v i u i y; y v 1 1 1 1

jjj The Ideal Mountain Resort
pj Phones Main 20 and Olive 5174PHONE MAIN 4 and 21EVERYBODY' READS 11 LAS VEGAS-OPTI- EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTICSubscribe for The Optic.
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